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I. MAIJi .T.RLNDS AND H1!C~,;N'r: ,m,:IjLOPr.{i:NTS 

, ~N ;:F{r 

,,1.. Since the launching of the Sino-Soviet bloc economic 
offensive in 1954, the bloc has steadilY forged ahead with its , 
economic penetration in the underdeveloped countries of the free 
world. (.rhe amount of economic aid and trade has expandedconsid
erably,the number of'recipient countries increased and, learning. 
by experience, the bloc has constantly adapted its methods to,the 
political situation in the variOUS targQt countries. During the 
early years, Soviet l6:J:?g~term and low interest ecolfomic development' 
10&"1.s and trade agreements were c oncentruted on a few Asi8.l1. 
countr:1:es (2). In the Mid.dle East, tho spearhead of the economic, 
offensive consisted of large scale, armament deals (3). In Latin, 
America the dri vc was initiated by the :european Satellites 
offering barter tra. de agreements, surplemented in recent years by 
Soviet economic development credits \. L~) • Africa has only recently 
become a new area for intensive activities. 'rhe l~lain em.phasis in 
the bloc economic driVe, espeCially during its initial stage, had 
been put on trade rather than on aid. 

(1) See fifth Report (C-M(60)116). 

(2). Up to October 1957 all major Soviet lines of credit had been 
extended to Asi'an cou..'Yltrios (tndia: $100 million in February 
1955, and $126 million in November 1956; Afghanistan 
,S100 million in January, 1956; Indonesia $100 million in 
September 1956). " , 

(3) , In September 1955: ,S200 million armE' agreement under credit 
extended by Czechoslovakia to ~gypt, followed by USSR and 
Czech military· aid . agreementsYvith IraQ:; Syria and the Yemen;·.· 

(4) The first large-scale long-term loan to 8.' Latin American 
country was extended by tho USSR to Argentina in December 
1959. 
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2. I.eotal bloc trade with thc underdeveloped countries of the 
free world-·rose- "in v'aluefrom $870.5 million in 1954 to ;32,266 in 1959. 
But, as trade between the underdevelopod countries nnd the industria
lised··countx·ies of the free world during the same; period increased 
simultaneously, by the end of 1959 tho oloc share did not exceed 7% 
of the total trade ·of the underdeveloped countries with the industria
lised countries. rrhe trade drive has beon concentrs.tod on a sm~ll 
numoer of countries; in 1959 trade with the bloc represented m9rc· 
than 10% of the total trade of not more than five countries: 
Afghanistan, :egypt ,Syria, Gui:nea, Uruguay. Almost h2,lf of the fast
expanding Sino-Soviet bloc trade with ·the underdevelop~d countries 
is still assumed by the ·:Gurqpean satellites for whom thi-strade 
largely corresponds to economic needs. HOwov~r.:, the Soviet Union 
increased its share in bloc trade from loss than one-quarter in 1954 
to over one-thlrd·in 1959. 

3. In recent years the bloc economic aid· in the form of credits 
~ and grants extended, gathered conside11 able momentum (1). An amount 
~ equivalent to more than hal~ the total of bloc econo1:11ic aid granted 
== during the six years' period lSi5L!_-1959 was plodged during the twelve 
rJl months of 1960. By the end of 1960, ,33.6 oillion "lii{Orth ofoconomic 
rJl aid. had been extended, thl'ee-quarters of which oy ·ehe Soviet Union. 
j Aid like trade Was largely concentratucl on a smnll number of countries. 
U Although the list of countries accepting Sino-Soviet bloc aiel had been 
~ lengthened to include a total of 20 cOl-Ul·cries, 80)·~ of all economic 
~ credits and grants extended since 1954 was accord(Jd to six major 
_ reCipients only: India 25%; UAR 21;;~; Indonusia 17~·;; Cuba 7%; 

Afghanistan and Iraq each 6rb. In addition at lea·st % bilb,on military 
aid credits and grants had been extended mainly to : UAR, Indonesia, 
Iraq, Afghanistan, Cuba, Guine~in that ord.er • 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

rJl 
rJl 

'-< 
~ 
U 

. 4. During the second half of 1960 the most salient aspects of 
tho recent dovc.lonment of the Sino-SOViet bloc economic offensive 
can be surrJ11arisod~ as folLows: 

( a) from the point. of view of geographical distribut.ion 

concentration of the aid efforts on 8. fey! 
Cuba,Guinoa, Ghana snd achievu;l1ont of an 
c1on:l:r1f.mt position in the foreign trade of 
and \":uinoCl; .. 

countrius: 
absolute 
both Cuba 

- renewed effox·ts of aid and tradopenotration in the 
Africsn countries 'ilhich attained indopondance during 
1960 and in I'!iorocco and Irunisia; 

- largest offer of economic. aid ever made by the 
~30viot Union t a a single c oUlltry l1uportec1 in favour 
of A~ghallist an; 

~ Trr---~----·--------~----·------------------------~ \...L.) See Chart 1 page 3. 
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- continued economic pressure in other areas 
and speciall~ on SEATO Asian ?oun~ries (~hailand 
and Pakistan); follow up actlon In Indla, 
C~nbodia, Indonesia. 

from the point of view of bloc methods 

- resumpGion of large-scale military aid programmes, 
mainly by the USSR, in Ira~, Guinea, UAR, 
Indonesia, Cuba; 

- improved co-ordination of economic aid and 
trade policies within the bloc; 

- increased participation of the European 
satellites in the bloc cconomic aid efforts; 

- emergence of China as a source of large interest
free credits. 

II. ECONOMIC 81Q 

(a) Credi~~ extended 

5. During the six monthly period under review at least 
,ZL,·92.6 million credits and grants have been extended by the 
bloc distributed as shown in table 1. This amount comes in 
addition to 13757.1 million extended during the first six months 
of 1960. The fact that the ~llount extended during the second 
half was lower than the corresponding figure for tho first half 
of 1960 can not be considered as indicative of a declining trend 
since a six months period is too short for drawing any conclusion. 
Bloc credits and grants extended during the year 1960 amounted to 
1,249.7 million indicating an increase of 40% over the corres
ponding 1959 figure. 

(b) ~rB;wings 

6. Between the sign.G."!::uro of an econofllic aid agreement and 
the actual drawing of the credit there is a lapse of tline which 
varics widely from case to case. (1) 

( 1) for instance, the 13100 million If line of credi t\1 extended by 
the USSR to Indonesia in September 1956 had not started f"t; 
be utilised before Spring 1958~ and was still not used u~ at 
the end of 1960; similarly, the November 1956 13126 million 
Soviet credit to India began to be drawn enly in the second 
half of 1959 and VIas still far from exhausted at the end of 
1960. On the other hand, the comparatively smaller credits 
extended by the European satellites had been drawn upon at a 
much faster rate as they Vfere generally allocated to specific 
projects from thc early stage. Howevor, the pace of drawings 
on European satellite loans v/ill probably slow r'r :iVn, as the 
satellites revert more and. more to the prOCeC)L1.ee of the 
II line of credit \I • 

-3-
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Ta.ble 1 - Sino-Soviet Economip Credits extended to underdeveloped Countries 

(1st July - 31st December, 1960) 

Recipient 
Country 

CUBA 

llIDIA 

GUINEA 

GHANA 

CA:!JBODIA. 

lNDONESIA. 

IRAQ 

UAR 

TUNISIA 

GRAND TOTAL 

Million U. S. Dollars 

Total Amount in million US (; 

15.0 Hungary 
20.0 Czechoslovakia 
60.0 China 
15.0 RoumanU. 
5.0 Bulgaria 

10.0 East-Germany 
125.0 Poland 

125.0 USSR 

25.0 China 
21.5 USSR 
5.0 Czechoslovakia 
5.0 Poland 
5.0 East-Germany 

63.9 2.4 Hungary 

46.7 USSR 

38.0 China (grant) 

33.6 CzechoslovakiB. 

33.6 Czechoslovakia 

14.0 Hungary 
16.8 2.8 Czechoslovakia 

10.0 USSR 

492.6 

CHART I 

SINO - SOVIET BLOC ECONOMIC 

CREDITS and GRANTS 

Date of Extension 

15th Sept. - Dec. 
28th Ootober 
30th November 

Deoeuber 
II 

II 

30th August 

Septenber 
" 
II 

II 

" 
" 

August 

26th Deoember 

August 

23rd October 

Deoeuber 
" 

16th November 

1200 

extended to and drawn by underdeveloped countries of the free World 
year by year from 19S4 till 1960 
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1"'his results f'rom the pl"ocedure of "linGs of credits" used first 
by the .Soviet Union and increasingly folloved by most of the 
European satellites and China. Undor this procedure, the 
initial credit agreomont indicates only. the global fiC;UI'e put 
at the disposal of' the roceiving country without specif'ying the 
final usc of' the credit. In a socond stage, a clearer 
definition is workod out for tho use of the credit in an 
implementation protocol usually listing projects concerned. In 
a third stage, contracts are signed between tho rolevant bloc 
state export agency and tho appropriate organization in the . 
receiving country. Finally, goods and/or sorvices are actuallY 
delivered. '11he 1I1ine of credit" gives the receiving country 
valuable indications for planning purposos of the total amount 
that may be anticipated for the yoars ahead. The Soviet bloc, 
derives propaganda advantages from the repeated publicity 
given at the various stages of' ,the procedure to the pledged 
amount of aid. 

7. As a w'hole, the rate of actu,al utilisation of oconomic 
aid extended has, in the past, never exceeded one-f'if'th of' the 
total accumulated credits 8nd grants. By the end of' 1960 not 
more than $770 million of the eoonof,lic credits' extended by the 
bloc since 1954 had been drawn, of' Which about $200 million 'Has 
drawn during 1960. It is to be noted that the amount drawn ' 
represents a gross figure, as no data are nvailable on the . 
aJi1O'l,mt of tho l~opaymonts. In any caso, those repayments must 
have been so far very small. Tho graph on page 5 shoV7s economic 
crodi ts and grant s extended during each year and also the ye'al"lly 
draYvings from accumulated crodit's and grants. 

(c) 'rY12e.Qf proj epts covered by qid 

8. By the middle of 1960, available infOl"!ilation show-e'd 
that about 8~~ of tho total credits and,grants oxtended, had 
so f'ar boen allocated to specif'ic projects. Out of' the 
allocated total more than half' was sot aside for industrial 
projects which will contribute directly to the o-xpansion of' tho 
manufacturing industry in the assisted oountries. irhis first 
group of' lJrojects ranges in size from small ceramics and textile 
plants to large steel mills. The second most important s'ector, 
accounting for about 20 per cent of the credits and grants 
allocated includes the building of dams for il"lrigation and land 
reclamation, and the construction of hydro-electric powor plants. 
Of the allocated total, l3fo' was de,rotod to transport and communi
cation projects and 5% to surveying and prospecting for natural 
resources and to tho modernisation of mining facilities and 
techniques. The remaining part went mainly to direct financial 
aid and assistance in trade, loaving 1% for projects in the field 
of hoalth, education and administration. 

-7-
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9. During the second half of 1960 there sccmud to bo a 
trend towards devoting more attention to modium and small size 
industriEl-IenterprisGs especiaLLy in aid programmes for Cuba., 
Guinea, Indonesia and Syria. However, tho Soviet bloc programme.s 
still include a nmnbeI' of large-scale projects Yfhich are bound to 
strike public opinion in the receiving countries. Some of these 
projects have already beon completed, for example the Bhilai 
steel plant in India and the Horns rofinory.in Syria, both of 
which were successes for the bloc aid'programme. Other major 
projects urid()rcbnstruction arc: 

the AS'IFran dam in Dgypt for which certain delays have 
boen reportod in tho early stages of the work; 

tho heavy machino plant at Ranchi in India; 

the Neyveli pm/er plant in Madras, India;' 

the Baghdad-Bashra railway in Iraq; 

tho 770kmi.:Kame shlY-Lakat ia I'ailway in Syria. 

Othor projectsundor survuj' include intor alia.: the Euphre.tesDam 
in Syria and the g110at gast-West road .in Nepal. Further large
scaleprojocts have boen includod in re90nt credit agreements. 

the onvisaged Bui Dam op tho Back Volta river in Ghana; 

a ono-million ton capacity steol plant announcl:d in 
June 1960 for Cuba; 

the proposed bloc participation in tho Konkouro 'river 
project in Guinoa, providing for a largo Dam and an 
alulninium plant. .,." ' " 

(d) ': 'i~rth~-~Sth~ ~i~~-Soviet aid .~Cl~£-o_~dinati® 0,1', aid J_-__ . . , 
10. 'rhe foilowing table shows the distribution of tho bloc 

economic aid efforts among the Sino-Soviet countries: . 

.>, 

-8- "., 
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Table 2 - Sino-Soviet bloc economic crodits and· grants 
oxtendeded to undordeveloEed countrios ~y 
donor countrY du:ringi960 

Total' amount extended 
Donor Country, ]Tom 1st January From 1st July to 1960 Total" 

to_ 30th June __ 1960 31st Decembe~L 1960 
Million US £ % Million US fi %. M. US IJ % 

_. 

BLOC TOT':L 757.1 100 492.6 100 1,249.7 100 

USSR 622.t2, 83 203.2 4J. 829,1 (-6 
: 

Total EuroEean Satellites 108 ... :Z 14 166.4 34 275.1 22 

Czechoslovakia 74.0 95.0 ' . 169.0 
Poland 31.5 5,0 36,5· 
:8ast Germany 3.2 15.0 18.2 
Roumania - 15.0 15,0 
Bulgaria - 5.0 5,0 
H' ungary - 31.4 31.4 
China .?.~ 3 12~tq 25 14.2a5 ' 12 

11. 'l'ho share of tho USSR in tho ooonomic assistancu provid<:id 
by the bloc countries fell, dUl""ing the second half of 1960 to 41% 
compared to 8~& during the first half of 1960 and 75~~ for the 
whole period 1954':"1959. Correspondingly, tho part playod recently 
by tho European Satellites and China has considerably increased. 
In particular China,. in spite of her domestic problems, extended 
in 1960 more assistance then during .the entire period starting' ' 
from the beginning of the qc'onomic offensive (~145 million against 
~1L!.2,m.illion)and' thc(- terms of the Chineso assistance were much 
more generous than aid given by any other country. The Soviet 
Union and the I:uropoan Satellites have constantly stres,sed thoir 
preforence for low interest loans ovel"" grants," departitig only , 
::e~ce:p~.io!l?-l.lyfrom thcd:~ roan policy(l). The only ~are;;c economic 
ia,J:d grants reported durlng 1960 wore extended by Chl.na( 2) 
\~,S2.1 million to Nepal in March 1960, $38 million' to Cambodia in 
1':0vember 1960), In addition China provided several interest free 
10ans(3) : $25 million to Guinea; $60 million to Cuba. \ The loan 
to Cuba is a vory unusual oXffilWlo of largo-scale aid extonded by 
a. backward country to a much more advanced country enj oying a por 
clapi ta inconle about four tir!10s highor than its oym. 

I , 
! 

(i) The only large-scalo USSR grant Was given to Afghanistan.,in 
1959 ($86.6 million). , " ,_ " ... '" .,' ," ,,",., 

(2}:pr9'llOUS-Chinescgrants inelude, a. g. ',322,4 million .t-o ,- ,_-' " 
Cambodia in 1956; ,312.6.million,to Napal in 1956; ,Z15.8 
?li:Lli.onto Cey-l-on 'in 1957. 

(3) On 9th January, 1961 : ~84 million to Burma. 

-9-
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12~. _ Tllo.ru is reason to beliove that, particularly tovlards 
thu cnd of tho yoar, the Europoan satoll.itos and tho Soviet Union 

.mado s~rious efforts to liJ1provo tho co-ordination of thoir ain 
andtr.'_9-.d,.op"rgg:rSfl1lI1ef;> .:Ln f'a:vQur .of.a number-- of .. countrio.s,o.g. Ghana, 
Guinoa, __ .Gu.ba. Thi$ may _c_xplai.n.partly thCi .. r.o.lativo importance - . 
rocoutly gainod in bloc. qcon.on~icaid: .. ~by such .. countrios as 
Czo·choslovakia, Poland, TIast Gormany \-,rho have boon participating 

,p arlio.r. .. _i;n. .the bloc ... aid. eff.ort .. and.tho ome rgollCu,.of .. SbLch ·unusual·.--·· -... -.--
sources of credit as Hungary, Roumania and ovon :ffiulgaria. A 
!.'oc()tr¥.Uendi?-t.ionissuqd . ilJ..August, 1960 by. the .s o.cratariat of the 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance of tho Countries of Eastern 
:europe (COMECON) reportoQ,d.,Y p:t.~.9y.idQd for .a .common and unifox'm 
'attitU;do of· tho' member countries in rola_ttQJi t.o crodits,' .int.o_r·o:s_:D .. 

-r-atos- ,arid paymoht facilftlos-6xt-onded to -Cuba, ·reco.mmending· that---- -
:. sho should be givun tho sarllO treatment as mombors of the bloc. 

i 

; I~tT. ~:itLrrARY ASSIS'1'ANCr; 
.' j -'.~. . 

! 13 •. From tho und of 1958 to tho: middlo of 1960, no major 
; dovolopmon t in tho Sino-Soviet bloc mili tal'y assi,stanco vvas reportod, 

== .; but during' the ;Last six months of 196'0, bloc mili.tary aid to under-
~ :1 doveloped' oountrio s of tho' frue \lorld rosu sudden,ly, and includod 
~ . a numb~r 'Of nmv countrius Which had n-ovor accoptod any sizoable 
~ . amount of· bloc military eqUipment bofor\.;, such as' Cuba, Guinoa, :1 Mol"occo;, at the same time' old customers of Soviet bloc military 
~ . aid, such as Iraq, tho UAR and Indonosia, c onclud'od large novv 
U .armament deals with tho bloc. 'rho distribution o;f tho recont 
~mil_itary agroomonts.:i.~ shoy;n in tho folloVling table. 
~ -
f----, 

, 

~ Recipient Country S 
~. 

~ 
, 

~ 
'1. , IRL.Q 

~-
2. ' GUIN.El~ 

~ 3. Ui..R 

s: 4. MOHOCCO 
i 

5- SUDi,N· I ~ 

~ 6} CUB.L • 

== 

; 

7: ~ , nmON.c;SL'l ... 
~8_ ,- T.O.T.l;.L _ - . 

~ , ' 

TABLE ~ - BLOC MILITARY ASSISTANCE 

1st July - 31st December 1960" 2 

Date 
, 

Donor COl.mtry 

,i',.ugus t 196Q uSSR 
September 1960 Czechoslovakia and 

USSR 
November 1960 USSR 

Nov-ember 1960 USSR 

November 1960 USSR (gif't) 
December 1960 Czechoslovcltiaand 

USSR 
De.cember 1960 USSR 

. ,. ---

• 
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i.mount of 
expected military 

: equipment-
million US $ 

70 

5 - 6.25 

.·Not available 

Not available 

Negligible 

4D - 50 

275 - 375 

390'- 500 

~. 
- . 
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Exact informo..tion on tho roc\.mt bloc Il1ilitary o..id pl'ogr2~nLles is 
difficult to gathor, and it is not alwayscloo..r to \;hnt oxtont. 
crodi t fi1c.JT be, involved in those doals or to vvhnt, extont the: prlcos 
to bO paid for military oCluipment are rolated to its ronlvnlue, 
but'thoro is ovidonco of a considerablo inc1"'oase in oxpocted 
delivories of arms. A consorvativo ostimnto of Rt loast 
,3600 million vrorth of mili tCtI'y oquipmont vllill havo to bo added 
.to the proviously indicnte:d figuro of ,3l,L~20m,illion if tho, recont 
agreomQnts materialise. 

14. Vhen crodits o..roinvolvod in milita~y aid agroomonts~ 
the utilisation follows thosignaturo of tho nc;reomonts much 
more quickly than in the casu of econorl1ic crodi ts ['net gren t"s. 
:2eportocUy, noaI'ly nll of tho total of $822 million \JOrth of 
militarY crodits and grants exten.dod by tho bloc to un,der
devolopo~ countries since 1954 had boon drmrnby; "Gho-nliddlo of 
1960 ond ropayment had startod. 'I'ho'provision of 1."l1ili tary 
oquipment, a considorable proportion of rrhich has como from 
stocks of discarded oquipmont, has imposud only a'slight 
economic burdon on the bloc. 

IV. 1:echni.cal A.?~~ 

15. 1'ho Sino-Soviet bloc technical assistance is closo,l,Y 
relatud to economic and niilitary aid credits and the nllitlbel' of' 
bloc technicians in tho underdeveloped countries illustrates tho 
progross'in the'implefl10ntntion of tho major aid projucts. 
Towards tho middle' of 1960 6,720 bloc tochnicians (ofvfhich 
1,225'milital'ly advisors) \lOro yroscmtin tho underdevelopod 
countries. Corrosponding figur(;s \7Oro: 

( a) 

for lJ58 : 3,600 (i,ncluding 1,065 militnry advisers) , 
for 1959 : 6,060 (including 1,L~Lj.5 rnilitary advisors) 

Civilian tuclmicions _,..,_. _____ 0.._ 
16. Sino-Soviet bloc teclmical 2,id. COV0:i.'S practically all 

concoi.vo.blo tyPus of duvclopmunt Ylol'k, thu main 'UfjllJhasis boing . 
on survicQS connoctucl yrith tho construction o.nd installntion of 
plants and oquipmont supplied,by bloc countrios, but plo.nning, 
survoying and tecJ:micql and oconomic l'usoarch ax'o givon increasing 
impol'tance. About 65~o of tho 5, 565 bloc civilian technicians at 
'VifOrk by mid-1960 carno from tho USSR as ncc.inst :!. 7); from tho 
r;m.'opean satolli tu countrios, mo.inly from GzochosloVE1{i['., md 18~~ 
from China, (noarly threo-QuRrters of tho Chineso personnel ' 
consistod of labourers sunt to tho Yomun in connection with road-
building)c . 

17. China has introducod in its assistnnco agreomonts, e.g. 
with Nepnl, Guinu.a nnd Burma, a clauso providing that tho 
standard of living of tho Chineso tochnicinnsshall nbtoxcood 
that of porsonnul of tho ·snrne ronk in tho assisted country • 

. ' . ...... : .. ' " . ~. 
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China is thus outbiddine 
from European satollitos 
to the living conditions 
of technical assistance, 
capitalise on £mti-white 

( b) M.ill.:t q,r;z adv i so £§ 
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tho Soviet oxpn-::-ts and ovon more the oxports 
uho cannot adopt thomselvos so roadily 
in ·;;hl.; undurdov()lopod nroes. In tho field 
China has at the S[ti11() time been tryingt·o 
resentmont. 

18. Sinco 1(;~56 tho number of bloc il1ili tnry porsonnol in the 
tmdcrdovolopod countries incroascd and reached i·ts pCllk at tho (met 
of 1959 whon 1,510 military advisors Vlero roportod. (roVlards tho 
middle of 1960 the figure dropped to 1,295 roflocting the prolonged 
hiatus in military agreements botweon tho und of 1958 and ~he end 
of 1960. \lith the resumption of largo-scale military aid agrooments, 
the numbor of military advisers Vlill probably in,creaso dUl"ing 1961. 

(c) .89.f1.o.l,arships ..Q!l~rain~E:g . il2:...£~..Q£.....£.o~.rl£.§. 
19. Nationals of underdevoloped countri.es who had comploted. 

or were pursuing courses of .instruction [":.t [11ili tary, acadomic and 
teclmical training con~tros in tho bloc wore ostimatod to havo . 
totalled 9,L~00 by the middle of 1960. ,'1'his type of progrOlI1ffiO was 
startod in 1956, end the countries with the largost numbers of 
trainees in tho bloc countrios aro tho UAR, Indonesia, India and 
Iraq. Irho number of African stUdents has' recently boenincreasing 
quickly: by the middlo of 1960, 2L~0 Guineans, 190 Sudanes,!, 
65 Ghanaians, and 15 l,:thiopiens constituted the first group of . 
Africantrainoos in bloc countries. Rocont dovolopmontsin AfricC'.. 
will furt·b0r incruasotheir numb~r. Cuba is oxpectod to send a . 
number Qf. students :md technicians for training in the bloc 
countrios. . 

20.. Tho much publicisod IIUnivorsity of Pooplo r s I 1riondship 
(now" UPatricG LumuInbe. Uni vorsi ty:l) spocially ostt'.blishod in Hoscow 
for tho tr'nining and oduco.tion of 0. p1cnnod number of about 4,000 
Asian, ii.frican Elnd Latin iU11Oricon students, \las of'f'icie.lly oponed 
on 1st Octobar, 1960. Only 500 vacancios \701'0 availablo f·or 1960 
While, according to Soviot pross roports, bbou't 4:0,000 appli'cations 
had boon roceivod by tho end of Septombor vlhon tho Univ(H'slty 
authol'itios indicated that the doo.dlino of 31st July "79.S to bo 
onforced~ thus "dis8.ppointing largo numbors of candidate s. Tovlards 
mid-Octchor .fl.bout 300. studonts from 65 countr>ios iimro roportedly· 
attonding coursos. In addition, admission proceduros for the nOH 
university soem to hb:vo boon dovisod in ordor to o.void thcintor-' 
foronce of' tho governments in tho soloction of tho cendidatos from 
amongst thoir nation£!.ls.. . Sever.nl countrios, including India and 
Nepa~, have·roo.ctodby rofusing passports to all successful 
app1J.crmts. A·.numbur of stuD.onts f:,om countries such as Konya and 
Crunoroun arc in Moscmf agc.inst tho vlishos of their govornmonts. 'fho 
now univorsi ty is located nonr tho r':10SCO'V1 state Univorsity 1:1horo 
apO't,lt 700 othur studonts fl"om underdevoloped countrios nrc in 
attondanco f111dwhoro a cOJ:~tain amount .of.rosentmunt ho.s. reccmtly' 
built up against what hn!3 bean donounQed as arncial discrimination il • 
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.21. In their reL-;,tions with the u...ll.derdeveloped countries 
the Comrnunists have always stressed the importancc of trade as 
opposed to aid. ilThe USSR has always maintained tho view that 
foreign credits must never constitute the principal means for 
dovelqping the economy ef' a country... lThe USSR' :thinks· that 
the expansion of normal trade relatiens and econemic links . 
without discrimination, without intervention in the internal . 
affairs of ether countries, without external preconditioning, 
is an important form of effective economic aid and assistance to 
the underdeveloped countrios·'!. (1) Ono of tho argurflonts used in 
persuading the undorueveloped countries that trade relations with 
the Soviet bloc were advantageous was that Communist countries 
provide a stable market which is not influencod by recessions as 
opposed to the free world economic system whore purchases of the 
traditiorralexport goods of these countries fluctuate widely. 
It appears, indeed, that the bloc count rios havo often taken 
advantage of some special emergency situation in underdeveloped 
countries experiencing difficultios in finding markets for their 
most vital oxports (Burmose rice, Egyptian cotton, Uruguayan 
wool, Brazilian coffee, etc.) In such Situations, the bloc 
presented the countries looking for markets 1ilith long-tel"'m trade 
agroements; howevor, tho continuity in Soviet bloctradiug 
practice has been disappointing in a number of' instances. 

(b) Fluctuations in Bloc Trade •• I ______ ._ 

22. Although tho Sino-Soviet bloc had provided generally 
expanding markets for goods from t he underdeveloped countries 
some individual countries experienced downward fluctuations in 
their trade relations with the bloc. F'or instance, Argentino's 
traqe th the bloc showed a drop from 9.3% in 1955 to less . than 
2 .. 2}b in 1959; Burma's trade with tho bloc fl"om 17.9j~ in' 1955 
to loss than 10% in 1959.. Bloc trade with tho undordevoloped 
arca8 i~c-rc::-,G;Jcl clu2::'i.r.g 1959 abovc 1958 figures, except for tho 
Middle E2.st wh?ro [t 13S~ d0cline was the main re ason wh~, on the 
whole, the luvel of' trade VJith underdeveloped countries in 1959 
remained the same as in 1958, 'rhe Middle no.st accounted in 
recent years for about 40~6 of bloc trado turnover with under
d~veloped countries. The following table. indicates the 
fluctuations in bloc trade with underdeveloped countrios' in 1959 
as comparocl \.Ji th 1958. 

(1) Pref. L.A. Fitoni (Acndem~T of Science Moscow) at a 
colloquJ..Q" Ol~~ffili£;ed by the IIUnivGrsit6 Libre' de Bruxelles -
Institut de SOciologic Solvay", (17th - 21st October, 1960) 
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ANALYSIS BY COUNTRY 

.M.IDDLE EAST 
1 • CYPRUS 
2. IRAQ 

3. SUDAN 
4. UAR (EGYFr) 
5. UAR (SYRIA) 
6. YEMEN 

AFRICA 

7. CONGO 
8. ETHIOPIA 
9. GHANA 

10. GUINEA 
11 • MALI 
12. MOROCCO 
13. TUNISIA 
14. OTHER AFRICAN COUNTRIES 

ASIA 
15. AFGHANISTAN 
16. BURMA 
17. CAMBODIA 
18. CEYLON 

19. INDIA 
20. INDONESIA 
21 • LAOS 
22. NEPAL 
23. PAKISTAN 
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LATIN AMERICA 
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30. ECUADOR 
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CYPRUS 

1. In the middle of November 1960~ new bloc overtures to 
Cyprus were reported: Czechoslovakia has proposed a one-year 
trade agreement including technical assistance, which could 
later be extended for a longer period~ and the USSR has offered, 
through cO:l1mercial intermediaries, to purchase the en tire Cyprus 
raisin crop and a large quantity of citrus fruit in exchange for 
timber •. Raisins represent only a small fraction of Cyprus's 
total exports (2% in 1959), but some difficulties were 
encountered in finding markets for these products. 

2. On 23rd October, 1960 , an economic and technical 
assistance agreement was signed in Baghdad by which 
Czechoslovakia extended to Iraq credit amounting to 
$33.6 million. repayable in eight years at 2.5% interest. vVi th 
this credit preliminary studies are to be undertaken inter alia 
in the field of oil refining and petro-chemical industries and 
in thermo- and hydro-electric power generators. Efforts seem 
to have been made to improve the technical preparation of the 
projects, and the Iraqi Government appears to have obtained a 
more effective freedom of choice on projects to be executedo 
Czecboslavakia is to prepare upon request complete economic and 
technical studies for any project under this credit, while 
Iraq remains free to decide on the implementation after receipt 
of the studies. Czechoslovakia would then provide, install 
and operate the equipment and guarantee maximum production. 

3. This new economic assistance credit is the third of 
its kind granted by bloc countries since March 1959, when the 
USSR made the first move by extending a~)137.5 million loan 
supplemented by a second loan of i:;45 million in May 1960. The 
implementation of the new Czechoslovakian credit will probably 
be slow as, in its first stage, it covers only economic and 
technical f'easibility studies, but the proposed projects will 
probably be better prepared than those under the Soviet 1959 
line of credit. 

4. It is understood that negotiations on the allocation 
of funds under the recently extended USSR ~:~45 million additional 
credit are still going on, although the major part is probably 
to be allocated to the Baghdad - Bashra railway project . 
(including rails and sleepers as well as locomotives, rolling 
stock and signalling equipment). 
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5. At the end or October the Iraqi Economic and Planning 
Council authorised the signature or a contract with the LJSSR 
ror the construction or a 2,000 1{1N atomic reactor at Shu,mayrah 

'and for a laboratoryror the production or isotopes. Both 
projects are covered by a'special agreement on peaceful uses or 
atomic energy signed in August 1959. ' 

6. Progress has been reported on various projects out or 
the 25 listed under the $137 .. 5 million USSR line or credit or 
March 1959; but with the exception or such' projects as a , 
broadcasting station completed at the end or 1959, the technical 
assistance ror rour tractor stations and a continuing geological 
survey, most or.the projects are still in the preliminary stage 
or research on technical and economical reasibility. Reports 
have been submitted to the Iraqi authorities and:a certain number 
or projects will now be entering the planning stage. 

7. The first arms deal, signed in November 1958, provided 
Iraq with at least $118 million worth or military'equipment. 
Reports were received during the second haIr or.,julY 1960 
revealing Iraqi dissatisraction with the arms and equipment 
received rrom the USSR. There has been some reeling in .L'lrmy 
circles ,that the USSR had passed orr to Iraq -a certain amount of 
obsolete armaments, especially discarded artillery weapons. 
Nevertheless in November 1960 a new rlow or deliveries or 
military equipment started to arrive in Iraq, confirming the 
rumours ,that in August 1960 a ~70 'million arms agreement" had 
been concluded. Under this new agreement, Iraq is supposed to 
receive at least 80 mediuin tanks, rour helicopters, a number or 
MIG-19 jet fighters and 122 mm. howitzers~ , 

8. China, the USSR and bast Germany have undertaken to 
buy rrom Iraq, during ,1960,110,000 tons of dates valued at 
over ~illl million. China will take 65, 000 tons; the USSR ' 
25,000 tons and East Germany 20,000 tons" (This is about haIr 
the total quantity or dates Iraq anticipates exporting this 
;year.) , In 1959, IraqI s exports to the bloc were worth 
$6 million (or slightly mOl'e than 1% of total exports ) and in 
1958 only ~~0.8 million. ' 

SUDAN 

90 Recent developments in Central Arrica and the 
strategic geographic situation or Sudan as a gateway to the 
northern regions of the former Belgian Congo have brought this 
country in the limelights again. 

10., In November 1960, the Sudanese accepted in principle 
a Chinese urrer to provide on a grant basis two 50 kW short
wave radio transmitters. This girt would include generators, 
antennae, aerials, a two-year supply of spare parts and the 
sending of SQme Chinese technicians to Sudan to work out the 
details of the deal. The acceptance of Chinese eqUipment and 
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SUDAN (Contd.) 

experts (in a f'ield where comprehensive aid has already beEm 
provided by the United States) and the large Chinese mission in 
Khartoum emphasise the interest China attaches to that country. 

11. In November 1960 the f'irst USSR gif't of' military 
equipment consisting of' f'ive armoured personnel carriers was 
accepted by the Sudanese Government. 

12. In addition" f'ollowing the visit of' a Sudanese 
economic delegation to Moscow iIi December 1960" the Soviets 
announced that trade between the USSR and Sudan will be'doubled 
during 1961. In 1959, the latest year f'or which total f'iguree 
are available so f'ar, the USSR accounted f'or less than 2% of' 
Sudan's f'oreign trade, but the f'irst indieations available for 
1960 trade with the Soviet bloc are showing a marked increase 
over the 1959 f'igures. The signif'icance of the recent trade 
arrangements lies less in the amotmt' of trade expected during 
1961 than in the bloc's continuing attempts to strengthen its 
economic links with that country and the recently less 
reluctant attitude of the Sudanese Government towards trade 
relations with the bloc. 

UAR (EGYPT) 

13. The UAR Central Minister of' Economy, commenting on the 
new·budget 1960/1961 in July 1960, ,made it clear that for the 
implementation of its 1960-1965 economic development plan the 
UAR. will continue to rely mainly on the Soviet bloc f'or invest
ment capital and technical assistance while additional free- . 
world assistance will be welcome. Out of a ~;)l,OOOmillion 
total of foreign credits obtained by Egypt at the end of' July 
1960 for its new f'ive-year plan~ *583.2 million had been pledged 
by the bloc countries, including w542 million by the USSR and 
the rest equally divided between East Germany and Czechoslovakia. 
Most of the bloc credits mentioned in this statement are unused 
parts of loans extended since January 1958. The f'ree world 
countries were quoted for less than 409~ of' total foreign assist
ance 1 including: ¢,;}25 million from Vlest Germany~ ~~118ol million 
from the United States, $45 million from Italy, q:)30 million f'rom 
Japan and ~~56.5 million f'rom the IBRDo' ' . . 

14. The most recent addition to the list of' credits from 
bloc countries providing economic assistance f'or implementation 
of'the f'ive-year plan was armounced in late December 1960. An. 
agreement has been signed with Hungary under which this country 
has undertaken to supply both regions of' the U_~ with capital 
goods valued at $14 million, on credit terms. This new 
Hungarian credit is the second to be extended by that country 
to Egypt. The rate of' interest charged is 'not yet knovVll, but 
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it is understood that repayment is to be made in ~ive equal 
instalments ~rom the date o~ delivery. It had been suggested 
earlier that th.is credit might be used to ~inance six projects. 
connected with the manu~acture o~ electric light bulbs and steel 
pipes, re~rigeration and food processing. . 

15 •. The· leading position o~ the USSR on the list o~ 
countries providing assistance in the implementation o~ the new 
~i ve-year ~lan is mainly the r esul t of the two subsequent loans 
totalling w325 million which are intended ~or the Aswan High Dam. 
In an o~~icial report on the progress of work, released in October 
::t.960 by the High Dam executive body, it was stated that all 
preliminary excavation work had been completed ~or the provisional 
dam and that blue .... prints of this dam as well as the diversion 
canals had been drawn upo The report indicated that 62 Soviet 
experts were working on the project and that 12,000 tons o~ 
Soviet equipment had been received by the end o~ September 1960. 
One o~ the main attractions of the Soviet proposal was that the 
construction of the Dam would take thre8 years less than origin
ally planned by Western experts. According to some Wc;:;stern 
sources it wbuld seem that since then the pace of progress on . 
this project has slowed down: the accumulated delays at the end 
of the year amounted to tvvo years as compared with the original 
targets o~ the Soviet plan. Among the reasons for this delay 
the late start o~ works (which began in January 1960) has already 
been mentioned. New delays are attributed to the lack of spare 
parts and maintenance facilities for the Soviet earth-moving 
eqUipment, the inability of local sub-contractors to deliver in 
time the quantities and qualities of the raw materials required 
for building, and the necessity o~training large numbers of 
unskilled labourers. 

16. By the middle of 1960, out of a total amount of 
~p904 million, including ;:;315 million o~ military aid, extended 
~o bgypt by the bloc countries since January 1954, about 
:w400 million had b(;en d:: ,:,.-,-,-:;,'1 for goods actually delivered. 
Military equipment received in the country at the time . accounted 
for more than :;;;300 million of the total amount drawn. 

17 co Under the Soviet ~rr175 million credit agreement of . 
January 1958, covering 56 identified projects, the USSR was to 
provide two crude oil distillation units each of 1 million ton 
capaCity. Up to the end of 1960 bgyptian re~ining capacity 
depended on the Alexandria plant (vii th a capaci ty o~ 200,000 
tons) and the Suez plant (with a capacity of 1$3 million tons). 
In August 1960 it vvas reported that Czechoslovakia would take 
over the commitment as a sub-contractor. The revised project 
provides only for additional re~ining capacity, bringing the 
total capacity of the two oil refineries mentioned above IIp to 
2 million tons per year. As f'or the building of a shipyard at 
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Alexandria, for which a protocol was signed in January 1959, the 
USSR officially confirmed its pledge in August 1960. The cost 
of the project has been estimated at ~17.2§ million, and the 
works are to be terminated by 1968. 

18. Since the implementation of projects might well gather 
speed under the new five-Y8ar plan, the number of Sino-Soviet 
bloc experts in the country will probably increase over the 
total of 485 industrial, agricultural and professional 
specialists reported to have been in the coUntry at the end of 
June 1960, thus reversing the declining trend of the number of 
Sino-Soviet bloc experts in the country after the record figure 
of 655 experts r,eported at the end of June 1959. 

19. The UAR has been seeking a more balanced distribution 
between East and West when sending students abroad. More 
scholarships in 'Iii/estern Europe and .. :::.merica have been accepted, 
but at the same time training of students in the Soviot bloc has 
not diminished. 

20. It seems that the arms deal which had been under 
negotiation in MOSCOVlf for over two yo~rswas finally concluded 
at the end of November 1960 after the visit to ~,loscow of the 
Vice-President of the UAR, Marshal Abdul Hakim _~er, head of the 
UAR General Military Staff. Soviet arms deliveries had beon 
reported earlier in the year. The total amount of arms to be 
delivered to the UAR was not disclosed and no indication was 

. given on vvhether any credit would be involved. 

21. Anew trade and payments agreement between the UAR and 
Poland was signed in Cairo on 2nd November, 1960. The agreement 
is valid for three years and replaces the Egyptian-Polish and 
Syrian-Polish trade and payments agreements concluded before the 
U~~ merger. UAR exports, to Poland will include cotton and 
manganes'e. Imports from Poland will be mainly chemicals 1 

machinery and ships. In 1959 the total trade turnover between 
Egypt and Poland amounted to ~25.5 million. During the first 
year of the new agreement, trade between Egypt and Poland is 
expected to reach $2804 million and to increase by some 20% 
during the next few years. 

22. In 1960 the Egyptian cotton crop was good and could be 
sold at advantageous prices, tho earnings of foreign exchange 
from the Suez Canal, now deepened for vessels of 37 foot 
draught, were the highest ever gained from that source. But 
the situation with regard to foreign trade and the balance of 
payments remained dif'ficul t, although a large proportion of 
imports were made on a long-term credit basis, both from the 
Eastern bloc countries and from the United States. The United 
States was the most important supplier, part of the Egyptian 
imports from the United States being in the form of surplus 
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wheat. The 'USSR remains Egypt's most important customer with 
purchases totalling 19.5% of total bgyptian exports. During the 
last four months of 1960, the Eastern bloc countries absorbed 67% 
of.' Eg:rptj.on cotton exports as compared with 45% 'during the 
dorrespo~ding period of 1959. This recent developmont has 
c:::"''3:J.-':ss ~0:-_;,(: COi.l.:Cr.)rn, 8..S th8 industrialisation drive requires 
more con-'V'ertible currency to cover the import of capital goods 
fro.:n the vVes~" 

23. In the Syrian part of the new five-year economic 
develoJ)me'1t piE-tIl 1960--1965 of the, U.AR it is anticipated that 
foreit;2.1 loans and aid will total 4:;215 million. The Soviet Union 
has Sl~_ready underta~wn to provide credit and" services -to cover 
the IL.li;~ :l,mport requirements 01' the plan. At the end of , 
Decom~)crl960, Czechoslovakia granted a credit of :~;2.8 million at 
35b in-'uerest; covering a period of five years, for projects under 
the S;)TI'i[Gl Ministry for Municipal and Village Affairs. 

2L!"" Up to September 1960, only about ~:t25 million had been 
util~,sed O"l1.t of the ~1l50 million credit provided under the ' 
SO-vict'-S;,n:j~an aid agreement of October i957. The lack of 
progJ:'es8 in :~:he implementation of this agreement has mainly been 
due to -:::'ho Syrian inability to raise the local finances required 
as her contribution to match the Soviet credits for the projects 
e~1\ri s ageCL. 

250 A protocol signed in Moscow on 6th September, 1960, 
ref~r~i~g to the w150 million credit agreement of 1957, revised 
the list of pJ:>ojects and earmarked ~:;71 million out of the original 
am01:nt.. T:.ie new list of specific projocts includes: the construc-
tion cf' the Kemeshly -. Latakia railway; the construction of'a 
ni t:;."ogen fe-~·t"ilizer plant with an annual capacity of' 110,000 tons 
of airEnol~~~um ni trato, to b€? completed in tv,o stages, t.hE:; first 
ending izi. 196L~, the second in' 1966; a lubricating oil plant With 
an anm,l,Etl capacity of about 25,000 tons, and the continuation of 
geOlogical prospecting for oil and other minerals, including the 
use c:t:' cC.j .. ~,::.ip:ncnt for' drilling operations down to a depth of 
5,000 IDet::-es. In all these projects consideration seems to have 
been given to the Syrians' difficulties in finding their share of 
the coney to be invested, since tho pI'oport'ion of imported 
matarialc to local Iabour is higher in these projects tpan 'in 
projects envis~ged earlier. 

26. I'fegotiatiohs with a Belgian-~Nest German consortium 
for the~ailvvay project and ,with other free world sources for the 

,fertilize}.:- plant' had :Jeen reported earlier and had already pro-
gressed a loi:g way. However, in both cases these negotiations were 
overrule0_ by high officials of the UAR. . Reportedly, the reason 
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for this attitude is 1\Tasser's Qosirc to countE:;r-balanco the 
poli tical impact of tho substantial Uni tod states Public I,Cl.W 

480 aid C;75.2· million in wheat and flour) which was ext3r2dud to 
the Ulill. (LgYl..;:>t and. Syria) during the second half of 1960. 

27 •. The 77C km. railway from KG.meshly to LD..t8.l~ia,·· vlt).ich 
the USSR is to bv.i.1d by 'i966, has b8en subject to some criticism 
and Syrian officials reportedly agreed that an e(:l1'o..l cc.pi tal sum 
invested in some othE:;r sectors of the \:.;conomy might have yielded 
a higher return. But it 'seems that the US3R, for prestige 
reasons~ had insisted on the inclusion of the railuay project • 

28. At the end of September 1960 a contract was signed 
betvVGen Czechoslovakia and a U.:-.R (Syria) L;lE:;ctric corporation 
for tli0 b1.:!-ilding of a povlor ,ste.tion on Lake Hovfs (capacity: , 
30,000 kW.). This project had been included in the earlier· 
USSR 1957 agre8ment, and Czechoslovakia appeci.rs to have acted as 
a sub-contractor. 

29. Further progress has b0en reported on thE:; implementation 
of a number of projects lmder way. 'l'hE:; Rastan Dam? vifitll . 
Bulgarian aSSistance, is nearing completion, 8nd Soviet experts 
are planning to tu.rn the little town oi' HOVIS - \/h8re a 
Czechoslovadian-buil t rofineryand Em bast German 'shoo factory. 
have 'been erected and INhere the planned fertilizer plant and 
power station are to be located - into an important industrial 
centre. The geological prospucting,which startod in 1957, ~s 
continuing .and viiill bE:;intensi:fied. In connection with this 
project, the USSR is to supply' three oil prospecting units to 
the DAR (Syria).. . Plans :for Syria's most promiSing project, the 
proposed Buphrates Dam, ·are still not o:ff the drawi;ne board, but 
the first blue-prints are suppos(;d to bo conplet..:;d in tho course 
of the se,cond quarter of 1961. 'rho fil"st stage of c onstruc tion 
had originally been planned to start in 1962. 'r'he" SYl"ian 
problem remains to find the bal811c8 of about ~;;'250 million to p8-Y 
for labour and local matl:..:rials. ' 

. 300 At present a large nUf;1bor of Soviet bloc technicians 
are worlting on various. projocts in the '(.TAR (Syria) ~ end if' the 
implementation of the proj8cts under the fi VG-Jfcar economic 
development plan is to be carried ou t ~ more of' them viill have to 
be brought in the country. On 1st July, 1960, 475 industrial, 
ggricul tural and professional specialists ';,/ore repo:r·ted to be at 
work in Syria as against 735 at the same date in 1959. 

31. Syria is still f acing serious cconoLlic problems .I:'rhich 
have been aggravated by YQars of continued draught. a:i:"'fecting 
mainly the vv-heat and barley crops. The wheat crop of 1960 has 
been estimated at 553,000 tons as against 1,353~000 tons in 
1957, while the 1960 barley crop has been estimated at 157,000 
tons as against 720,000 tons in 1957. Only the 110,.000 ton 
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cotton crop in 1960 can be considered as a success. In 1957 
about 30% of total U.i~R (Syria) exports consisted of 'l'iheat and 
barley. 

32. . At the Seventh Damascus International F~dr (15th 
Agusut - 10th September ~ 1960), where 25 countries '.vere repre
sented; the participation of Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovak:l.a, 
China, the Soviet Union and East Germany was remarkably well 
organized and widely publiCised. 

YEMEN 

33. China and the USSR arc intensifying their efforts 
to gain greater influence in the economic d0velopmcnt of the 
Yemen. Some Western countries a~c said to have encountered 
difficulties in their economic activities in that. country. 
Reportedly, . the Yemen authorities have gl'!llorally been impressed' 
Rnd pleased with the results of the bloc assistance • 

. 34. No new development credit agreements have so far been 
repcrted for the second half of 1960, but further progress on the 
bloc projects - most of thom ne2~ring completion - is to be noted. 
At the end of July 1960 Chinese equipment for a spinning mill, 
which is the first to be est2,blished in the Yemen and is to be 
located at Sanla to produce coi:;ton yarn from imported cotton, 
arrived at Al Hudaydah. The project is part of the Chinese
Yemeni t8chnical assistance agreement of Januc~ry 1958, provid
ing for a \:.17 'million credit, two-thirds of which ll.ave been 
allocated to road construction, as r 8jJorted earlier. Tho list 
of industrial projects offered by China includes a glass factory, 
a tannery~ and cigarette, soap and match f2,ctories. On the 
agricultural side, the Chinese have otfered to develop a cotton 
growing project. In the begiru1ing 01"' ).l,,-gUSt 1960~ a Yemeni 
economic delegation loft for Moscow and Peking to discuss :further 
economic assistance. At the request of thtJ Imam, the USSR 
agreed to provide a cash loan to the Yemen, and negot.iations were 
reported on the Soviet offer to build the Al Hudaydah - Taliss 
road. China offered to mint :,,>10 million ·vlforth of silver coinage 
for the Yemen.. This unusual offer was probably prompted by the 
fact that China had not been able to obtain sufficient Yemeni 
currency to pay the salaries and o.ther local costs connocted with 
its aid projects. No information hus so far buen available on 
the further results of this miSSion, but as th0 Soviet project 
for the Hudaydah port as woll as the Chinese road from Hudaydah 
to SEm' a are neari"ng completion, further assistance to Y~men has 
probably been discussed~ and it seems likely that additional aid 
from the bloc will be accepted. 
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35. By the end of' June 1960, there were st.ill 1,130 
Soviet bloc personnel in the country; however~ this f'igure 
includes about 700 Chinese labourors working on the road 
project. The Chinese technicians 1J:fho will construct the 
textile mill are also in the country and tney exp0ct the 
project to be completed in six months, by which time Yemeni 
textile technicians now being trained in Peking will have 
returned to their country. 

36. During the last f'ew years tho USSR has been purchasing 
Yemen~ cof'f'eo at the rate of' about 600 tons. per year, (about half' 
of' Yumeni cOf'f'ee exports) on a barter basis f'or sugar, soap, 
matches, cement and consumer goods. The cof'fee purchases have 
recently (December 1960) been restricted; the aim of' this 
Soviet move may be to obtain a reduct10nin the cotfee price. 

CONGO 

370 The f'ast-moving i'low of' political evunts that has . 
swept the Congo since it obtained its independunce f'rom Belgiu,m, 
the permanent political crisis and the resulting instability do 
not allow f'o.r a balancod evaluation of the economic problems 
facing the new country. The Sino-Soviet bloc moves have, as a 
consequence, been mainly related to the political situation, 
taking advantage of such opportunities as appeared to be 
practicable for penetration. 

38. At the end of' July 1960" the USSR announced publicly 
its general willingness to render economic and technical 
assistance to the Congo and to establish at an early de.to trade 
ties with that country. In the middle of' Augu;:;t, the Soviets 
announced the sending' of' reliuf' SU})l)lies of food, trucks, and a 
number of technicians including doctors and medical. workers. 
An Iljushin·transport aircraf't was presented as a gift to the 
then Prime Minister Lumumba. By the, middle of September, 
reports indicated that 17 Soviet aircraf't with bloc i'light and 
ground personnel and one hundred 3-ton trucks, mainly f'or 
military use, had been put at the disposal of' the Government. 
About 250 to 300 bl,oc technicians 1 some of' whom vlere actually 
mili taryadyisers, a Soviet medical team, a Soviet cultural 
deleg~tionand a CZGchoslovw{ian economic mission in addition to 
Eastc;lurman and Czochoslovalcian medical personnel were at work 
in the Congo . . . 

39. At the end of September, the complete transformation 
of' the political scene resulted in the rapid withdrawal of the 
bloc f'rom the Congo. It is believed that the trucks with' 
thE:;ir spare parts and mobile rupair shops, e. certain 8.mount of' 
Czechoslovrucian small arms J the medical supplies and eqUipment 
of' the medical teams as well as an undef'inod number of' bloc 
mili tary technicians have been lef't behind.. Al though by the 
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end of the year it appeared thattho first wave of bloc penetra
tion in the Congo had failed, it is still too early to draw any 
definite conclusions on the development of the Soviet economic 
penetration in this country. 

ETHIOPIA 

40. Very little progress has so far been made in the 
implementation of tho Soviot :i.:iconomic Assistance agreement 
signed in July 1959 and covering a credit of $100 million. 
The Soviet negotiators have buen complaining about the lIadmini
strative and technical ineptitude of the Ethiopian Government ll

• 

41. In an attempt to press ~thiopia into a more rapid 
implementation of thG projects l~sted in the protocol signed in 
March 1960 and earmarking abou t :,,L~2 million of the available 
credit, the USSR went so far as to transfer, on 18th June, 1960, 
~2 million to I.ithiopia's account with a New York bank, apparently 
without much practical result. About the middle of August 1960 
some Soviet geologists were reported to be conducting iron ore 
and copper explorations in. Eritrea. 

42. The.USSR have reportedly proposed a four-year 
programme of intensive exploration of the southern part of the 
country, including aerial mapping, aerial magnetic surveying 
and geodetic vrork. Under this scheme a total of 300 Soviet 
technicians would go to jJ;thiopia. The Bthiopian Government 
appears to be rather reluctant to accept such large numbers of 
Soviet technicians, all the more since an agreement had been 
reached with the United States on the aerial survey project 
before the Soviet programme was proposedo Along the same 
}ines the USSR has offered to supply the Ethiopian airlines 
with TU;..104 jet.tI'ensport aircraft under the terms of the 
;rlOO million credit agreement. But here agai'n it appeaI's that 
the Ethiopians would prefer Boeing 720 B jets for which they 
have been negotiating for some time. 

GHAlifA 

43. Ghana has a high priority as a taI'get :1:'01" Sino
Soviet economic penetration. On 28th August, 1960, the news 
agency TABS announced the signiature of a technical assistance 
pact providing for a long-term credit of ~O million at 2.5% 
interest. This loan follows an bast German cI'edit of 
~i~3.1 million extended in April 1960 for industrial development 
including a Cigarette factory, a coffee processing plant, 
fruit, vegetable and fish canning factories. 

-12-
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44. Tho new Soviet credit was presunted as an umbrella 
agreement, specific projects having to be negotiated separately. 
There is some reason to believe: that the agreement was signed 
earlier but that Ghana had bee:n rather reluctant to have the 
pact publicised at a time when negotiations with Western groups 
on the Volta river project were still going on. 

45. It was,however, reported in November 1960 that a 
Soviet economic and technical mission had visited the proposed 
site for a dam at Bui, while another group had inspected the 
bauxite deposits in central Ghana (to be exploited if Ghana 
decides to develop her ovm aluminium industry). A third 
party had studied forestry methods and the possibilIties of 
agricultural development in norhtern Ghana. 

46. Once agreement on principle for a ~~84 million loan 
from the IBRD, the United states and the United Kingdom had 
been reachGd~ a protocol was signed and announced in late 
December for the implementation of the USSR ~~;40 millioncrodi t 
extended in Au~~ust 19600 It thus appears that the USSR has. 
agreed to co-operate in the building of a dam on the Black 
Volta river at BUi, to organize housing schemes at Accra and at 
the new port of Tema, to build a 200 room hotel at Accra, and 
to set up a number of model state farms. 'rhe assistance 'will 
be given in the form of serVices, design, equipment, training 
and supervision 01' construction. Assistance will also be 
rendered in the field. of mineral pl"'ospection and surveying of 
water resources. The project attracting most attention is the 
Bui river dam with its hydro-olectric pm'Jer plant of a proposed., 
output capacity of 200$000 kW. Estimatus of the cost of 
buildlng the dam vary between :,:;51 to ~i~70 million. The Bui darn 
is part of a much larger Volta river power complex providing for 
an integrated river control scheme for which negotiations were 
still going on at the end of 1960 between Ghana? private United 
States banking interest, the consortium headed by Kaiser 
AlUminium Company and the IBRD. The final cost of the scheme 
is estimated at between ~,:)170 ond (Jl95 million. 

47. As a consequence of these new developments, the 
number of bloc technicians in GhanD. is bound to increD.se 
considerably. Training of GhD.llD.ian students in the bloc' 
countries will also be intensified. Dr. Nkruma has been 
quoted saying that Ghana will se::nd 3,000 stUdents to the USSR 
and other bloc countries early in 1961, most of them to study 
scicmtj,fic subjects. 
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48. The Soviet bloc has shovm increased interest in the 
f'ield of' air communications. The Ghana Airways, which are 
providing the ihternal African services to Dakar and intend to 
serve nmy routes to Cairo and I,uopoldville, have been making 
use in the past of' turb·o prop Iljushins. In· mid-August 1960 
the purchase of' f'ourmore turbo props f'rom the USSR was reported 
for a total cost of' ~6.72 million to be paid over a period of 
eight years. About SO Soviet technici2J1s are t)xpected to form 
the Accra ground Cre"7 e In order to moet the regulations of' the 
International Civil Aviation Organization, Polish and 
Czechoslovakian f'light crews may have to be used. Delivery of 
the aircraft was originally scheduled f'or Novomber, b~t ultimate 
conf'irmation of the purchase of these aircraft by Ghana had not 
been reported by that time and W[',s· apparently dcp ... mding on the 
issue of certificates of airvvorthiness. On 4th November, a 
first group of 60 Ghanaians left for the USSR to be trained 
over a period or 3~ to 5~ years as pilots, navigators, flight 
and maintenance· engineers e. 

49. Duping the first half of 1960, Ghana's exports to the· 
USSR incretiscd considerably, mainly because of the purchase by 
the USSR of 30,000 tons of' cocoa beans. In August, in addition 
to the technical assistance pact, the signature of' a tr'ade 
agreement was announced. Ghana will export cocoa beans, cof'f'ee, 
copra, rubber, f'ruit, and other commodities, while imports f'rom 
Russia will consist of' machinery, stoc:l, and semi-f'inished non
ferrous prodUcts, constpuction materials and petroleum products. 
The trade agreement provides f'or most-i't..wourod.:..nation treatment 
and clearing arrangementsa 

GUIN"l!lA. 

50. In the bourse of' thu last six months of' 1960, the 
total 8~ount of' credits and grants extended to Guinea by the Sino
l?oviet bloc has been more than doubled (f'rom ~;42 million to 
~107 million) by a series of new economic aid agreementso At 
the same time the arrival of large numbers of bloc technicians 
in the country, the recent delivery of' large quantities of arms, 
and the signature of' a number of additional trade agreements have. 
considerably increased Guinea's already close ties with the bloc. 
These new links between Guinea and the bloc are the result of 
Mr. Sekou Toure's negotiations with the Soviet Union and 
Communist China during his visit there in Soptember 1960. 
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51. addjt:i.on to tho earliEJr line crcdi t of 
~;P5 million extuLdcd in August 1959, a nE:\'if cr0di t 
~(21.5 million waf) granted +,ho USSR September 1960. So 
far tho list of (levGlopment Pl'oj(;cts to be; fine,nccd by the new 

oj 

USSR cr0di t has :lot beon :spoc:~.fied.. A Moscmv communique 
issued shortly a.tter the depa;:turc of Sclwu lroure on 9th 
September, 1960, s.IDlOL,nced th.1t the USSR Yliou.ld partici~e.t? in 
tho construction of a group 01' l)rojccts on tho Konkouru r1.ver. 
Theso projects involve the building of e. lar~e dam ~1"ld, amon¥st 
others, an aluminium plant to·utilise Gui.n6u's bo.uX1.te depos1.ts .. 
Tl1e Konkoureriver project hasbcBn estimated to cost in total 
some ~)240 million 8lld seems to be o1).e of tho most impol""'.tant 
projects included in the recent Guinean three-year oconomic 
development plan (July 1960 - ;; _::r.r,: 1963).. In addition, the 
new Soviet credit may also be used for financ,ing the establish
ment ot large rice farms and the delivery of building material 
and agricultural equipment .. 

524 The new interest-free 102,n or 100 million roubles 
(~~25 million) extended in September J.960 by Chine. represented, 
at the timo l1 thE: la!'gest single (:,conomic aid effort ever made 
by Communist China in f'avour of' o. f'ree wcrld country.. This is 
the first Chinese line of' credit expressod in roubles.. ;,llhe 
credi t is to be uti sed during the thrcu-year economic develop
ment plan ,ondtng 196.3 ..The project·s Wldcr this credit are to 
be agl"ced upon later" The credit agrt;omont states that the 
projec,ts to be covoX't)d· wLl.l lJetiprimarily the form of . 
technical as stance and deli VOr:)T of' C ompletc sets of' equipment 
and machinery". No further descripti on 01' tho uso this 
creditbeun given. s credit will f'inance tho salaries 
of the Ctlinese techn:i.cie.rw, v!hile Guinea 11 pay dir0ctly their. 
living expenses. The agrecmeht::!ontains a clause which tends 
to 1:>econ:e tradi tiona~ technical 2,ssistance agreements signed 
by China an(L which provic-:'os iithG standard of living of the 
(Chinose) technicians she not exceed that of personnel of the 
selue .ranJc in tho Republic of' Guino9Y ~ JJ'inally, tho agreement 
also provides for the training of a ::mmbul' of Guinean technicians 
in China" 

53. Czechoslo'7a~cia, Poland, JJast Germany and Hungary have 
all been act'ive in GUinea o There arc good reasons to believe 
that the'lineof credit extend,od by Czechoslovakia July 1959 
for thf..~ purchase of capital 8(.1.1-"'- j pm8nt hap, been inC1"'0aS8d from 
the original 05 million to a total amou:n,t of ~~10 million.. Funds 
so far obligated under the Czec~"loslovakian credit will be used 
to start a civil air service and to est3.bli a radio station. 
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~ Hungary, Poland and ~ast Germany have also extended additional 
~ creditso No information is available on the projects to be 
~ covered by these credits, but they will probably include technical 
~ assistance programmes. 
~ 
~ 54~ The impleme:1ta tion of the first series of projects 
~ covered by the USSR ~;35 million credit of AUE!;ust 1959 is well on 
U its way: the technological insti tute at Conal:ry is under con-
~ struction; the site for the National Assembly building at Conakry 
~ is being prepared~ and actual construction is to begin soon; the 
~ reconstruction of the Conakry airfield is to start shortly~ some 
~ macl1inery r..as already been delivered; the geological survey 
~ projects are well under way; and the reconstruction of the Conakry
rJl Mamou railway line is under study. A number of l)rojects under 
=;:: survey include: . a saw mill and timber plant, a lea ther tanning 
~ al1d shoe factory at Kindia, a canning factory at Mamou, petroleum 

I installations at Conakry, a refrig8r.3.tion plant1 and a cement· =: pla,nt at Mamou. Some equipment is reported to 11ave been supplied 
~ for the agricultural development projects, while the organization 
;:J of several dairy farms and a 17,000 acre rice farm is at present 
rJl under study" The eQ.uipment for the sports stadium a tConakry, 1 which is still under survey, has been recej,ved and two hotels 
~ to be built at Conakry have now reached the planning stage. 
U 
~ 
~ 

55. It will be remembered that, in addition to the two 
Chinese rice grants(l) valued at ~1.5 million, Guinea has 

- received the folloV'iing gift supplies: in March 1959 arms from 
; 9zecho~10,:akia; in April 1959 :t:ighway e<luipm~n~ estima~ed at 
~ ~0.6 mllllon, from Czechoslovakla and Poland JOlntly; ln 
rJl December 1959 a 150 kW radio station, from Czechoslovakia and o East Germanyjointl;y, and during the first hali~ of 1960 printing 
~ ecuipment from ~ast Germany. 
U 
~ 56.: The'incroased economic activity of the bloc in Guinea 
~ is also reflected by the number of bloc specialists in the country. 

Guinea is at present host to about 400 bloc si)ecialists. This 
~ figure has to be compared with an estimated nUmbm' of 165 bloc 
~tec:;:micians in Guinea during the first half of 1960 and 30 techni
~ cians during the last six months of 1959. 
~ '. . 

~ TEC}illICAL ASSISTA}TCB 
1--· .. --~-'--.~ 

~ 570 Out of a total of no less than 167 Chinese specialists, =: at least 10 are repoI'tedly agronomists. Hungapy has 11 techni
~ cians at work in Guinoao 2 few Poles are also present. Bast 
;:J Germany provides at lea st. 66 speciali sts includ'1ng: technicians 
rJl for the operation and installation o·f the granted printing 
-< eqUipment, 37 t8acll.ers, 6 agronomists and 3 public work techni
O?ians •. The USS~ is mainly concentrating on t.ransport.tecru1icians 
~ :~:~~ldlng 40 rallway speci8.1ists~ and 0. numb<3r of advlsers and 
~ (If'see-c-ii({o')ii6--'---'-'-- --.. ~,----.. -~--------- . -~-
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administrators for the port of Conakry. The total of USSR 
personnel in Guinea as at 11th Nov(;mber, 1960, has been estima.ted 
at 85 as a minimum. Czechoslovakia has sent high-level advisers 
to various ministries including the Ministry of Ne.tional Economy 
and Planning, the Ministry of Finance, the Directorate of Customs~ 
the Department of Water and Forests. The Czechosloveltian mission 
of at least 60 members includes about 20 medical personnel, 10 
teachers, :Live instructors .at the Police and Gendarmerie School 
at Kankan, a director and several technicians at the airport of 
Conakry, a couple of' geologists, a radio engineering and a news 
director for Radio Conakry. In each economic and administrative 
a:rea of GUinea, bloc technicians have been attached to the local 
authorities and are actively participating in· the implementation 
of the throe-year economic development plan and in the preparation 
of future economic development plans. At the end of 1960 Prcnch 
teclmicians in technical public services, such as the electricity 
supply., started to be ruplaced by Czechoslovakian and Soviet 
ungineerso 

MI:j;JTAItY AID 

58 0 In 1959 Guinea received some small arms and military 
equipment f'rom Czechoslov~c~a, but·this gift represents little in 
comparison with recent developments. During the last quarter of 
1960 Guinea recej.ved two sizcB.ble shipments of Soviet arms. The 
first arrived in late Se~tomber 1960 and the second was unloaded 
in the middle of November. These deliveries of' small arms, light 
artillery, anu-nuni tion, military trucks and a helicopter represented 
tho first known major shipments of arms from the USSR and revealed 
the existence of a·Soviet-Guinenn arms deal. The delivered 
tonnage of' about 3,700 tons svems large· in view of Guinea's 
probable military requirements and some observers think that the 
final destination of' part of theso arms may be outside the 
country.. . 

TRADE 

59. After the departure from the franc zone on 1st March,· 
1960, Guinea had to rely evon more heavily on barter trade than 
in the pasto Since then Guinean :Lor8ign trade has been steadily. 
redirected towards bloc countries. More than 509b of' the 
country's f'oreign trade is now.with the·bloc. 

60.. In the beginning of' August 1960 the Czechoslovakian 
Airlines (eSA) started a regular wDekly service from Prague via 
ZUrich and Dakar to Conakry.. In the same month the purchase 
was rocorded of Soviet petroleum products. W(:;;storn oil 
companies wore in.i'ormed that they would not be allowed to import 
thoir own products unless prices were competi ti ve i,/i tIl the bloc 
1,roducts, not only in amount but also in method of payment 0 In 
the middle of' September the; f'irst Soviet tankers arrived at 
Conakry, together with the first shipmunt of 2,500 tons of 
gasoline and 1,400 tons of kerosene .. 
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61. The signature of a trade agreement with the Soviet 
Union for the period 1961-1965 was announced at the same time as 
that of the aid agreement~ It superseded the one-year renewable 
trade agreement that had been in operation between the two 
countries sinco February 1959. Trade betwe0n the signatories 1 

insignificant in 1958, grew to over ~pl.5 million in 1959 and is 
expected to be much higher in 1960. 

62. During his visit to Peking, President Sekou- Toure 
signed a trade and payments agreement with China for a five-year 
period starti,ng in 1961. The target fixed in this agreement 
provides for an annual exchangu of about million each way .. 
This represents nearly 10% of total foreign trade of Guinea. Up 
till now trade between the two countries had been negligiblo. 
The commodities to be exported by Guinea include coffee, 
industrial diamonds, copra, p0anuts, palm seed and oil, cashew 
nuts, sesame seeds and rubber. China is to send among other 
items rice, textiles, building materials, agricultural machinery, 
chemicals, toa, foodstuffs and medicines. Balru1ces in payment 
are to be settled within six months at the end of each year, in 
goods or in the curren9Y of a third country .. 

In addition Guinea now has tpade agreements with Bast 
Poland, Czechoslovakia ru1d Hungary. 

~ 64. At the national conference of the Democratic Party of = Guinea, the Minister of Dconomic l~fairs, in order to justify 
~ the new polic~, claimed that the Soviet bloc was paying prices 
00 between 10-20% higher than the world market prices for Guinea's 
o agricultural products, and various reports have quoted cases 
~ where bananas were bought by bloc countries at 30% above world 
CJmarket prices. The real results of the new barter agreements 
~can, however, only be evaluated when tho prices paid for the 
~Soviet goods are known. 

~ 65. The blOC'S share of Guinean trade, negligible in 1958 , 
~ rose in 1959 to (:;5 .. 1 million or 8.31& of Guinea! s imports and to = i~4.8 million or 16 .. 7% of her exports. The increase during 1960 
~Will be even more impressive. Guinea's main crops have been 

mortgaged :for years ahead to repay bloc credits. ' 
I " 
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. 67. Since the splitting up of the :b'ederation of Mali 
(consisting of Sudan and Senegal) on 24th September, 1960, 
various bloc countries have sent economic delegations to the new 
Republic of Mali to exploit quickly the opportunities orfered to 
increase their economic relations with the new lll'rican state. 
At theonq of September 1960, a Czechoslovakian economic. 
delegation arrived in the Mali Republic and was presonted with a 
long list of requirements. These projects were still under 
study in Prague at the ond of the year. 

68. In October 1960 an acute shortage of paraffin used for 
cooking and lighting was reported. Small quantities of Soviet 

,oil had beon imported by river fromG.-uinea, and Western 
companies with storage :facilities in Bamaku had been asked to 
store and sell them. Previously the oil supplies camoby rail 
:from Dalcar, but since the separation :from Senegal they have to 
be imported through the Ivory Coast and Upper Volta, which 
represents a difficult and cxpunsive route. Transport diffi
culties are ~ggravated by the shortage of tanker lorries. Hence 
the Mali authorities have been trying to increase Soviet oil : 
imports through Guinea. But here again they have been meeting 
transport difficulties and have, therefore, suggested to.the 
Czechos'lovakian economic delegation to study the feasibility of 
installing an oil pipeline through Guinea. 

69. The Czechoslovakian mission was followed by a Soviet 
economic delegation which .nrrived in the middle of October. 
Unconfirmed reports on thenegotiatio:r1s with the l\lali 
authori ties ·say that the USSR might offer a ~}28 million credit 
to the new state. In December a Bulgarian economic delegation 
visited Mali. The outcome of their discussions was still 
pending at the end of the year. 

70. The only apparent results of those visits have so far 
been the trade and payments agreement and the scientific, 
technical and cultural co-operation pact Signed with 
Czechoslovakia on 15th November, 1960. It would scem that the 
Czechoslovaks have promi?ed to construct an international'air
port in Bamaku, an oil rofinery, :m.d to supply about 350 trucks. 

MOROCCO 

71. By the end of 1960, the continued efforts undertaken 
by the Sino-Soviet bloc to gain economic influence in Morocco 
seemed to have borne fruit. On 14th November, 1960, it was 
announced by the Moroccan Government that an offer of Soviet 
mili tary aid had been accEJpted and that an offer of ;;uncon-
di tionall! economic aid by the USSR had been taken into consider
ation. No furthcr details were available at the end of the 
year(l) • 

(1) It has since bean reported that 14 MIG jet fighter. planes 
wore delivered to Morocco by the Soviet Union .1n tho first 
week of Fobruary 1961. 
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72. The trade agreement signed between Morocco and China . 
in September 1958 was renewed before the end of 1960., providing 
for' a 25%, incpcase each way over thE:: 1958 trade target of, 
$11 million. Up till the, end of 1959, Morocc0 1 e,nd the UAR, 
had been the only A:C'rican countric:s to do any appr(;;ciable amount 
of trade wi th China.' In 1959 the volume of trade amounted to 
~;)15 million (mainly green tea i'rom China and phosphates from, ' 
Morocco) ~ The revised targets may well appear ovcr-optimi$tic 
when considering the total' of forcign trade betwGcn China and 
Morocco ~e~chod in 1960. 

73. On 30th December, 1960, it was reported that a trade' 
agreement had been signed between.theU8SR and Morocco for 1961. 
Soviet supplies will include oil products, vehicles, timber, 
machinery and industrial eqUipment. Morocco will mainly supply 
agricultural proauce~ 

TUNISIA 

74.' On 16th November, 1960, the local. press rpported that, 
the Government of Tunisia had~ for the first timc;;", accepted 
economic aid from the bloc 0 .lID agreement was said to have bc,en 
reached on the extension of a line of credit :for the purchape -of 
capi tal goods worth ~,}10 million. Repayment is to be made in 
Tunisian goods, 10% on the placing of the order, 10% on delivery 
and the remainder over an eight'-ye8.r period. 

75. Before the end of 1960 TuniSia renewed her trade 
agreement with China, providing for an increase of about 
4;20 million over the previous very low level of trade, between the 
two countries, (in 1959 the total turnover wi th China was about 
~2 million). . 

OTHER AFRIC.:,'LN COUNTRIES 

76.. r::l:c bloc. continut:d to be active in unumber of 
other African countries which have recently achieved independence. 

77. Around the middle of the year, bloc trace overtures 
were made to TOGO, so far without much success. 

,78. The USSR has reportedly offered financiaJ. and 
technical aid to the former FR:t:.;NCH CONGO. 

79. Towards the end of December 1960, a Soviet trade, 
mi ssion arrived in Dill:IOMEY. 
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80. ..::" Czechoslovakian trade mission visited the CE...NTRAL 
i\F'RIC.f~ RLiPUBLIC during the same period. CzechoslovflJC"ia has .. 
o:ef'ered to increase trade relations, to supply long-term 
economic development loans and to send tGchnicians to assist the 
Central ili'rican Republic. 

81. Towards the 8nd of' thE; year, 26 students f'rom ,!3Q}iALIA 
were reported to have left f'or Peking to take up scholarships 
Which the Chinese had of'fered to one of the opposition parties, 
apparently against the wish of the Somali Government. 

AFGH..A.NISTAN ;;,;;;;;..=;;.;;-----

82. -In late June 1960 the USSR sent a team of 24 experts to 
Kabul to assist the .lu'ghan Ministry of Plans and Projects in the 
overall f'ormulation of' the second f'ive-year plan (1961-1965} and 
to study the feasibility of' a number of' projects to be sponsored 
by the USSR. The combination of' these two tasks to be 
performed by the same mission suggests the f'urther interlocking 
of the economic development of' both these countries. 

83.. Thi,s view seems to be conf'irmed by reports according 
to which the USSR has of'fered to provide credits for the 
f'inancing of at least a very large portion, if' not the entire, 
of' the :;;;500 million f'oroign currency requirements f'or the 
J\fghan second plan. Sarno reports have even montioncd a USSR 
of'f'er of ~~750 million, amount which would not only provide the 
total f'oreign currency requirements but also 2ill additional 
~,;250 million for local currency require;ments. Should this 
offer be accepted by Afghanistan it would mean the complete 
dependency on Soviet credit f'or the implementation of' each and 
evet',y project included in tho sedondf'ive-year plan. 

84. In the meantime further progress has been reported on 
the implementation of a number of projects f'inanced under -
earlier' USSR credits and grants. In early August 1960, six 
Soviet experts began surveys for a 3.000-unit housing project 
in Kabul, to be occupied by goverrunent of'ficials of lower and 
middle income groups.. 1:.. Soviet survey team of 12 enginuers 
started investigation of the possibility of constructing a 
deviation dam in tho Chakhansur b Rsin of the 10illi"er Helmand 
rJ.ver. - This project, originally studied by the United Nations, 
was abandoned later because of the failure of Afghanistan and 
Iran to settle their dit'f'erences ovor the division of the 

. riverts waters. On the list of other proposed Soviet aid 
pr.ojects nave been mentioned: a re:rinery~ several cement' 
plants I afertili zer :Le.ctory, thecxt0nsion of the Jangala 
machine $hop, serVicing Soviet cars, a'ste01 mill with an 
annual capacity of 100,000 tons as well as assistance in the 
field of education and public administration. Up ,till now 
assistance in the f'iold of eaucation and QubJ.:icadministration ' 
had been given only by the-free world. jNATO UNCLA'SSIFIE I 
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85. The USSR_continues. to be.':..fghanistan' SInost impo~t8.nt 
trade partnor, accounting in 1959 f'or about 30% of I.,.1'ghanistan" s 
total trade. (25% of total exports and 40% of total imports.) 
F:ollowing tho pattt;rn of economic penetration started in 1953, 
Soviet bloc iY"...f'luence has again grown during the period '\.ID.der 
r~view and will probably continue to extend in 1961~ There has 
been no change in the pattern of the Sovil;t bloc economic 
penetration started in 1953, but lurghanistan's dependence on the 
bloc has, continued to grow during the p0riod under review •. 

86. .t1.t the end of September 1960, a treaty of friondship· 
and mutual non-aggression with China was signed during the visit 
to Kabul of the Chinese Foreign Minister. At the same time, 
the existing trade and payments agroement were extended. ' 
However,., trade between the two co,nltries is insigni.1'ice..nt, and 
there s.eems. to be little' scope fo.r increasing it on either side. 

BURMA ... 

87e The relations between Burma and China improved con
siderably dur.ing the second half 0.1' 1960..J.'U'ter the signature 
of the Sino-Burman boundary treaty in October 1960, Burma 
appeared to be mUch more receptive to' Chinese·cconomic. aid and 
trade offers(l). 

AID 
. . 

88. The technological institute included in theUSSR.gi.1't 
of April 1956 was almost completed '!JY tho end of December 1960, 
but Burma has delayed the signing of contracts for the purchase 
of Soviet scientific equipment so that the USSR may not be able 
to hand over the building before February or March 1961. The 
Burmese Government is planning to move the engineering college of 
the Rangoon University into the new building and thus to 
minimise the:} dependence of the institute on SoviElt teachers and 
technicians. Only two Soviet teachers may be required. 

TRADJEl . 

89. On 24th OctobEir, 1960, a Chinese trade delegation in 
Rangoon signed a trade agreement under which China will purchase 
between 300,000 to L~OO,OOo tons of Burmese rice during 1961; 
representing between 15 and 20% of the total exportable rice 
surplus. Although the communique. of 24th October did' hot 
specify the moans of payment, it ·is suppOsed that payment will 
be required in pounds sterling. This agroElmE:mt if? all the more 
(1) On 9th-January, 1961, -;;-irrlc~·;st-:free~84 million 10;-; w;;:-

extended by China. If' this inf'ormation'isconfi~med, this 
loan will represent the lax'gest credit overextended by 

. China to u free world country~ 
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significant as Burma had terminated its trade and payments 
agreement with Communist China in 1957 and gradually eliminated 
all trade arrangements with other bloc countries. Burma 
continued to maintain her level of imports from China, while her 
exports to China declined considerably, as other markets for 
Burmese rice and cotton exports'were fou,nd.. In 1959, total 
imports from China amounted to .16.4 million of which nearly 50% 
consisted of textiles, whiio th~ 1959 eXports to China amounted 
to ~~O.4 million only.. It, is estimated that if the lower target 
of rice eXports included in the new agreement is reached, Burmats 
rice e:h.'})orts to China in 1961 will amount to about ~;,28 million 
worth. It seems that China will have an opportunity to 
increase their exports to Burma, 1Nhere there is a strong demand 
for Chinese goods. 

90. Since India had always been a most important customer 
of Burmese rice, the announcement of the United States-Indian 
wheat and rice agreement in Me~ 1960 reportedly caused some 
resentment in Burma. 

CL.MBODIl~ 

91. On 26th December, 1960 1 Prince Sihanouk announced the 
conclusion of economic aid agreements with tho USSR~ 
Czechoslovakia end Communist China" The total value of the aid 
to be provided 'IN as not reported, but the agreements are to cover 
a wide variety of projects including: (1) a technological ' 

.institute, a geographical survey of the country and.the prelimin
ary studies l'or the construction of two dnms and :hydro-electric 
power plants to be built by the USSR; (2) a sugar refinerY, a 
tyre factory, and a tractor assmebly plant, to be furnished by 
Czechoslovakia; and the establishment of a Cambodian
Czechoslovakian shipping company. l1he credi ts extended fO'r most 
of the projects under the Soviet end Czechoslovakian agreements 
will be repaid in Cambodian agricul turnl products. 

92. The agreement wi th China providos for :',,;11 million for 
the comple tion of four fac tories which the Chinese are" construct
ing and for the expansion of two of these enterprises; 
i~26 million for the construction 01' a steel mill and a factory 
for agricultural equipment; ;;;1 million for technical assistance 
in connection with the survey and construction work on the Phnom 
Pen - Sihanoukville railway line. The Chinose agrcedto 
provide technical assistance i'or tho reorganization of 'produ
cers' co-operatives~ the improvemont of rice cultivation, arid 
the introduction of several new types of cultures. . .I. .. 8ino
C8.mbodian shipping company is to be established Emd w:i,ll train 
Cambodians in the operation and maintenance of commeroial 
vessals. Up till then Cambodia had received in total about 
'[:35 million in the form of' grants, but no credit had been 
extended by the bloc countries. 
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93. In,October 1960; 89 trainees who had studico. plywood, 
textile and paper manufacturing. in China returned to Cambodia 
wherE:: they will gradually replace Chinese experts at the 
completed plywood and textile plants 3lld at the paper factory, 
where operation is expected. to start in early 1961. . I.bout 20 
Chinese technicians havo alroady returnod to China. In 
November and December 1960, 87 Cambodian tochnici~.ns left for 
China in order to study the manufacturo of' cement. and electrical 
appliances. Some dissatisfaction with the prevailing living 
condi tions and limited technical training facilities in China 
has been reported by some of the return~d trainees. 

CEYLON 

)JD -
94. ..'..fter a prolonged pause suggesting that a number of' 

dif'ficulties had been encountered in the utilisation of the 
:,;;30 million credit extended by the USSR in F'ebruary 1958, S.ino
Soviet bloc acti vi ties soom to have f'lared up again following 
the formation of the Government by Mrso Banderanaike, in 
July 1960 •. 

95. Only six projects out of tho list of 16 had been 
contracted for by October 1960. Nevertheless the Sino-Soviet 
bloc has continued its overtures of economic assistance.· The 
USSR has offered a nine-month training course for Ceylonese 
pilots and a number of aircraft sufficient to cover the country's 
needs for civil aviation •.. · Communist Ghina was reported to have 
oi'fered rolling stock, presumably under i ts ~:1l5. 8 million grant 
which was extcndedih September 1957 but has not yet been drawn 
upon. In the beginning of December 1960, negotiations vvere 
te.ken up again on the construction of a textile factory to be 
financed under the ~(10. 5 million credi t extended by China in 
September 1958. ./·:.t the end of' 1960, during the Polish Prime 
Ministerrs visit to Ceylon, it was reported that an offer had 
been made to the Cyelonese Government for the supply of a fleet 
of'cargo vessels and·trawlers to be paid in long-term instalments, 
and that furtheI'more Ceilon hnd been offered an economic develop
ment loan of ~i,'16.8 million for 18 years at 2.5% int~rest. 

96. The sugar mill at Kentalai in north eastern Ceylo~, 
which wascoristructed by the CZE;:choslovakian corporation 
"Teknoexport l' and equipped with Czechoslovakian and Polish 
machinery, was o:Cficially opened on 2nd October, 1960. . This 
project" is the first major bloc accom:plishment in the country. 
~ts total cost has been estimated at ~1;4.8 million out of which 
~l. 6 million were financed under the ::1. 7 willion credit 
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extended by Czechoslovakia in ":';,.U8,ust 1957. ,The maximum output 
of the plant would be about 20,000 tons of sugar per year. In 
order to use the plant at full capacity, some 6,000 acres of 
sugar cane plantation would be required for the supply of the 
necessary raw material. 'rhe cost of' clearing adjacent jungle 
for sugar plantations represents, about ~,:0.6 million and is to be 
met by Soviet aid under the Soviet ~i30 million credit of 
February 1958. By the middle of November 1960, 2,800 acres 
were reported to be under cultivation for sugar cane. The pro
duction cost of the sugar plant is said to be a.bout yllO pl:r ton 
of sugar, which is at least 25% above the world market prices; 
however, the utilisation of by-products for the production of 
newsprint, writing paper, fibre board, acetic acid, edible yeast, 
power alcohol and rayon is supposed to make the running of the 
plant economically justifiable. 

97. .::..tthe end of October 1960, Soviet experts submitt·ed 
the plans for the iron and steel works ncar Colombo to be financed 
under the Soviet q;,30 million credit of February 1958. _'_ccording 
to press reports, the envisaged steol rolling mill would have an 
initial capacity of 35~OOO tons of rolled products per year and 
would be enlarged to reach a maximum capacity of 50,000 tons per 
year. (During 1959 Ceylon imported 8.bout 60,000 tons of iron 
and steel products valued P.t ~~,8.8 million.) Until a blast 
furnace has been constructed irnportcdbloom8 will have to be used 
as raw matorial. The estimated total cost of this project has 
boen indicated at about ~ij31.5 million of which about :,,;20 million 
would be financed under the Soviet ~;30 million credit of 
February 1958. ..· .. t the same time 85 Ceylonese engineers would be 
offered ,to undergo a training in specialised teclLniques in the 
USSR, while semi-trained personnel would be trained on the< job by 
USSR specialists. Ceylon has obtained the assistance of India 
to study end assess the Soviet plans. 

98" The plans prepared by Soviet experts for' the, 
establisrunent of a tyre factory to be erected at Kelaniya near 
Colombo i'ore8ee a capacity sufficient to cover Ceylon's total 
requirements. Ul.t present Ceylon is depending' on the import of' 
about 20,000 tyros annually to cover its < needs. ) ., 

TR.:J)E --
99. The recent revival of Sino-Soviet economic activity 

has also be(jn appar(jnt in tho field of trade. During the 
first weeks of July 1960 it Was reported that the Coylonese 
Government had under consideration an offer from the USSR to 
supply Ceylonts total requirements of petroleum products and 
fuel oils at prices at least 20~6 lower than those charged by the 
Western oil companies which at that time were covering Ceylon's 
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total requirements (about 1 million tons Der yea~). In the 
tradeac;reoD10nt signed \vith the m' in Yebru<:lry 195e~ u.ns~)ecified 
amounts of' ')etroleum -'.'I'oducts to 1)(3 s'Upi)lied by theUSflD. hac1 
alreaci.y been mentioned, b1..1.t up t ill the": middle of the yef'.r none 
had ever been im:CJortec.1. A t the end of October 1960 , it was 
announced that, a Ceylonese ~)r iva tc company, sUP:Qortec.l' by the' 
Government, had signed a contr;:-;.ct t~ illll10rt 130,000 tons of oil 
annuaily from' the UUSr:. at j)r ices .255~ lower than those prevailing 
on the merket. io. t that time it was not yet clear how far the 
,Ceylonese Government had sone in considering the settingU:~)'of a 
state cornoro.tion to handle 80viet oil l")rod"LlCts. On October 1, 
1960, for" the f'frst time Dince 1958, the USSR took ::Hll't in tho 
Colombo tea auctions, a:)~:JEl.1"entl;}T in order to \)romote trade with 
Ceylo~'~nd td ~s8ist the sale of Soviet oil. 

100. At the encl of ';lecember 1960, the rubbeI'-rice barter 
trade agreement with China \l78.S rc-mcwec.l.. The targets :fixed for 
196111o.v8 beLm put at 28,000 tons of Ceylonese rubber to be sent 
to China in exchange for 230,000 tons of rice to be receivocl by 
Ceylon. ,During 1960 the rubber eJc)orts to, China amounted to 
somewhere betl,\'een 17,000 c.nd' 22, 000 tons, vvhile ther ice imports 
are eXl')ected to reach between 160,000 anel 205" 000 tons~ l?art of 
the Chincsc, r ice sold to Ceylon comes froril Chinese J;Jurch,l,GeS of 
Burmese rice. Direct negotiations between Ceylon and Burma for 
the }iurchasG of ~;urmese rice rdportecUy failed. at the end of the 
year. The BurmesG}Jrices ':l3t:od were al)parently consiclered too 
high by Ceylon p while Burma could offer no guarantee for importing 
Ceylonese goods. . ' 

INDIA 

101. ~lhe efforts of rJoviet T)onetr,:ltion in Inclia have to be 
seen in the light of the increased attention [rLven to Indian needs 
by the free world countrics o 'Tl1.o aAicl to Indiaii Club, set up in 
1958 with a view to helping India overcome its foreign exchcmce 
difficul ties, and oriGinally com~!rising '~he Unit-eel ~3tates, the 
United Kingdomf:est Germnny, Canada; <,no. Japan under the auspices 
of the, IBRD, has recently boen enlargec.l to include ;I.,taly, the 
Netherlands, Swoden c,nd ;>vi tzorland and, has, alx'eady proved. its 
value in a bettor co-ordtnatioll 'of \'/estern aid. I.nother favourable 
event of major importance was the conclusion of the Indus ter , 
'i1rea ty Signed between Indic and J.lal:istan in Ka1"ochi on fJoptember 
19, 1960. Almost ,3900 mj,llion havo been extena.ec1 by varlous free 
world cOWltries to finance -the construction of ir1"ic;a tion s;)'stoms , 
and other works. At the same time the signature of the treaty 
marks the end of a critical anc11ong-standing dispute betw,eenlndia 
and Palcistan and opens tho way to the peaceful use 'and development 
of water resoUl"lCOS on which (lonon(l the Itvelihoocl of some 50 ," 
million people in the two countries. ',; " 
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. 102. India I s reauirements of foreign capital during her 
third five-year plan (1961-1966) will greatly increase and 
exports will not cover more thana small portion of the third 
plan's total in~ort reqUirements. The total foreign assistance 
f'or the third :plan has been estimated at $6.72 billion, repre-. 
senting about one-third of the total planned investments of $21 
billion provided for under the third five-year plan. Up till 

. 1st January, 1961, according to Indian sources total foreign 
assistance already promised amounted to about A5 billion of which 
about half was to come from the United states and another third. 
from the rest of the free world. Bloc aid thus represents only 

'one-f'ifth of the assistance to come from the free world. 

103. On 30th August, 1960, the Indian Governmentannou~ced 
its acceptance of an additional Soviet credit' amounting to $125 
million at the usual 2.~ interest. Thus sum, added to the' 
~!l375 million extended in 1959, brings 'the total amount of Soviet 
credit granted specially for utilisation under India's third 
fi ve-year plan to ~:;500 million. Czechoslovakia and Poland had 
already extended nearly ~;;18 millio'n in credits for projects 
under the thiru five-year plan-(in November, 1959 and May, 1960, 
respectively). The Indian Government will also have at its '. 
disposal more than ~;;150 million that will be carried over from. 
earlier bloc credits extended for, use under the second f'ive-year 
plan. With a total amount of more than ~~930 million so far 
extended by the SinO-Soviet bloc since 1954, India has been 
perm.anently on the to:p of the list of· free-world countries 
receiving bloc economic assistance, though on a :per capita basis 
the figure is still very modest. . 

104. The capacity of the ,Bhilai steel mill, by .rar the 
largest Single project that has been ~erected with bloc aid and 
has gone into production, is to be increased 2.5 times with 
Soviet' aid under .the3rd five-year plan. Progress has been 
made on a number of other projects •. The Indian Government has 
accepted the construction of a heavy machine plant at Ranchi 
(Bihar State) on the basis of plans prepared by Soviet experts. 
The Czechs have submitted plans f'or a foundry forge unit to 
supply forgings and castings required by the machine plant, but 
delivery of the machinery has not yet started. A number of 
other reports has been accepted by the Indian Government for 
a series of projects including a coal mining machinery plant 
and an ophthalmic glass plant to be located at Durgapur (West 
Bengal). Soviet manufacture the elements for the large 
Neyveli power s ta tion in :Madras State is reportedly proceeding .. 
satisfactorily, although disagreement on the training programme 
of the Indian engineers and delays in adapting the Soviet 
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machinery to Indian r(;(.~"Llirclllont8 800m to hc~v() caused at Q.st a. 
one-year delCLy in the complotion of tho ~)ro jO(;t. 1"0 St.;oms to 
have boen little :}rogross so far in tho utilJ.s ion of the :,16.8 
million Soviet. credit or:.rmark0d·in November 1960 for the mechanisa-
tion and devel0:dmcnt ,the Korbo. cbc.l fields" 

105. In Au,gust 1960:;t Pl'ime Minister Nehru stnted tllat the 
Government vvas·consiclering tho buiJding of two more nucloar roactors 
under the third i'i vo-year :~)lt:.m, each with a CO.1Xlci ty of 150 MIN 0 

According to a pross report, the USSR had agroed on the construction 
in India of a 150 Wi'! natural uranium :Jower reactor, refEH'ring tp one 
of the announced additional reactors. An atomic Dower station of 
300 Mltf is already included in the third fivo-ycar- 1>10.11., 'but so far 
no oonfirmation of the nature or scope of Soviet participation in 
the plans of the IndiCLn Atomic Energy Commission have 'bcenrevoaled. 

106. The Indian Government has also ·announced its tentative 
decision on the location of the six pharmaceutical plants to be built 
wi th the assistance of a separate (;20 million Soviet cl"edi t ext·ended 
in June 1959. The plants are not ~xlA:)cted to 'be completed before 
1964. 

. . 

107.. On 2L~th October, 1960, a joint .st2.tement on trade relations 
between. the ussn and India was issued o.t Delhi, envisaging the doubling 
of trade between the two countries by 1963. In 1959 the vqlume of 
trade between the two countries ViC,S. about ~i;103 million, reprosenting 
5% of In(lia I s total trade.. It may be noted that, if the ~lans for 
the 2.:'; times incre8.se· of tho capacity of the .Bhilni steel works 'are 
implemented, the im~ort of tho necessary c2pital equipment to be 
financed nndeI' the USSR credit 1'op the third five-year plan would 
o.ccount for CLn im:,?ortant j)art of this incre:::sc., 

108. On 3rd NOVember, 1960, a three-yo2r trade ~g~eement was 
signed \vi th CZGchoslov2.kia, :c'ixing trade for 1961 at '",29.4 million 
each way or 405'S above the level fixed for 1960.. It seems, however j) 
that tho 1960 trade target will not reached, owing to the failure 
of CIZec11os10v8kia to tpke all s tm.Jort quota • 

. 109.· The volume of trade between India and :Cast Germany is 
still small, only,. million in 1959, but f'011owj.nz discussions in 
East Berlin in november, 1960 on trade in.1961, it was announced 
that :Gast Gorman ex=)orts oi' machine tools, :;)rccision instruments 
optical e'lL'.i:,?ment, chemic:"ls and film IDc.terial had increased ¢luring 
1960, and a further increase of ::';5~~ was oxpoctedduring 1961.' . 

110.. ·India did not seel;:: an extension of her trade agreement 
wi th China when it expired at the end. of 1959.. China is the only 
bloc country w1th which India has not maintained trade relations. 
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.L!..t prosent lndic"'. 11o.s tro.Qo £l[T eme:c'lts with Hungo..ry 1 BulGaria and 
Roumo..nia. 

Ill. During the periocl nnder revi8w, ::Jetroleum seems to 
have been one of the items in tro..c'ce negotiations between India 
and the US8IL On 15th July, 1960, 8. three-year con~ract was Signed 
lJroviding for the; delivery of 1.5 million tons of S ovict petroleum 
products, mostly kerosene and diesel oil, valued o.t :i~,42 million, 
to be l)Ul"'chased by the state-owned Indian Oil Ooml.:.>any and to be 
paid in rupees. The Indian Minister for Oil and ]}uels stated 
the,t prices were well below world mQrket l)r1ces 0 The Soviet 
oi'fer also included 8. yI'opoSC1.1 for selling crude oil, but the 
Western oil refineries refused to handle the Soviet crude and 
offered as a counter···J:)roposal to cut their :,)rices by 7~~~. These 
price concessions were cons:Lderec1. as insui'ficient by the Indian 
Government and a new o..ddi tional .5~; reduction was offered. As a 
consequence, on 3th Al_'..gust, 1960, the Indian Government 1 in 
accepting the 12 • 5;S i.Jrice reduction offered by the Western 
refineries, broke of':L its negotio..tions with the USSR for the 
purchase of crude oil but maintained its contract for petroleum 
lJroducts. At the beginning of December 1960, when 22,000 tons 
of Soviet j)roducts had arrived, India requested the suspension 
of deliveries of Soviet oil iJrodr'..cts :Lor the time being until 
arrange~ents were made for storage and distribution of those 
products by the state-owned Indian Oil Com;jany 0 At the same 
time, however, India announced that 205 million tons of Soviet 
petroleum droducts would be purc~ased over the next four years, 
thus su])orseding India I s earlier three-year agreement for 1.5 
million tons. (Total Indian annual reQ.uirements amm .. mt .to about 
5 million tons of crudes) 0 " The l)[trticipat ion o:f the USSR ·in the 
developwent of the new oil fields discovered by Soviet experts 
north of Bombay was also intensified. Between 'y42 and ~i;;69 
million :for oil eXJ!loro.tion and. development has been earmarked 
under the G375 million USSR credit of 1959. It has also been
reported t~at the USSR is to help in the construction of a thi~d 
st2cte-owned oil refinery to be built, ,)robo.bly in the Cambay 
arc8... 

112. In November 1960 it was rC1Jortod that India is to 
lJUrchase (;32 million-wor-thor road rYJ.ild::"'ng macl~inery~" transport 
aircr-aft and helico~)ters :from the USSR :for the Indian Border 
Routes Develoyment Board. According to official Indian sources, 
the agreement results ~art1y :from the urgent need :for India to 
meet Chinese border threats by su;:)~lying her troops·" in the remote 
borde:;:> D..:i.. .... Cf' .. s with tro.ns)ort f'aciL .. ties and heavy road building 
machinery. 
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1210 Nepal, whose geographical l)osi tion is of strategic 
importance, has r ecui ved rel[,ti vc:ly l.ccrgu amounts of f'oreign 
assistance. This aid, cOi;1bined with the inadequacy of' NepCLl's 
administrative machinery, has led to ·whe:.t he.s been called 
II acute f'or8ign aid indiges tion:1 .. 

122. By the middle of' 1960, ;.;;lLl.O million i'ore:j.gn aid had 
been committed, of which ~41'million was provided by the Sino

Soviet l?loc (China: :;~33.6 million; USSR: .;;7:0: 5 million) as 
against ~:,64 .. 5 million. e~tendcd by India alone, :;,'25 million by 
the United states, and ~:)2.8 million by the ~ni ted Kingdom. 

123. Nepal's second fivu-year pIon, due to start in July 
1961, calls for development expenc1ituresostimated at between' 
~270 and ~;~420 million, But the annup.l domestic revenue of 
the Nepalese Government is not much wore than ,,-8.5 million, and 
the Nepalese J:i1inance Minister has announced that the 1961 
development budget w;ill depend on f'or(::;ign 3.id to the extent of 
88%. 

124. Little has been heard about further progress on the 
implementation of the '0:)21 million gift granted by China in
March 1960, though some 30 Chinese experts arlJ supposed to be 
working in Nepal by now; they are working mainly on prepara
tory work for some irrigation and communications projects. 

125. Under the ·;,:7Smillion USSR grant of November 1959, 
about 25 Soviet specialists wer.e reportedly working in Nepal 
during the second half of 1960; they dealt with the; GX1)Dnsion . 
and improv8l11ent of' sugar cane and tobacco plantations, a hydro-
olectric liower pl[mt and transmission line ~ By the Micidlc of' 
Octob8r,Soviet road experts had completed th(:;ir aerial survey 
for tho eastern sector cif' the proposGd 500-mile east-west road. 
~ similar su~vey in th8 western sector start8d thereafter, 
whilo ground surveys b8gan in tho east8rn part. 'I'h.:..; Clucstion 
of who is to build the; road has not yot been decided, but 
apparently tho Soviets v!ili be associated Vii th tho work. By 
the end oi' the ye ar, U8SlR (;xperts ho.d preparod do siGns for a 
sugar mill in west Tura~ and a cigarette factory in Last Tera~o 

P..:':.KIST..:!i 

126. Petroleum explorc,tion was npparcntly tht:; bacIc door 
through which Soviet i:;conomic 2ssistance wCcS able to unter the 
Paln'_stem scene. The successes scored in __ ",f'ghonistc<.n and the 
impressi vo . aid to India in this :t'ield~ cOillbined with the 
feeling thCtt Wc;stern oil compo.nies had not put forth their 
best efforts in attempting to find more oil.in PJ.kisto.n; were 
probably the d8cisive factors in the acceptance by this SK ... TO 
country of the Soviet assistance programme for oil, gas and 
mj :nera] -..e.:x:plor.a.:tion.... __ 

jI\lATO UN\..LASS,FIED 
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1270 In mid-,'_ugust, 5 Soviet oxp(;rts arri vod in Ptikistan to 
start negotiations and to determine the natur~ and extent o~ 
Soviet activities. 1'he Pakistani Minister of' }:'u01, Power ond 
Natural Eosources stated that tho Soviet exploration programme 
would be r estrict0d in both ~,vest and Lost P8.kistan to o.reas not 
yet covered by Western concessions. ~ccording to some pross 
reports r81eased c,t the; end o~ September ~ it vms expected that 
the USSR aid in oil pro spec ti:i.1g r,light be accepted along the 
same lines as tho aid to India in this ~ieldD Th(; construction 
of' an oil refinery to be built with Soviot assistanco vms 
mentionod by tho Ps.kist8.ni Minister of Fuel, f:md a fow days 
later the Soviet Lmbassador announced thClt the USSR would be 
prepared to extend a crodit ~or the ~inancing of' those projects. 
Consequently, [t Pakistani dologc,tion lef't for ~!loscow at the end 
o~ December to conclude an agreement on oil explorCltion. By , 
the end o~ the year _ ... J!1orican pross r8ports mcntion0d' a tentative 
~igure of ::~30 million o~ credit to -b8 exttmded by the USSR to 
finance this undertaking. This will be the ~irstbloc credit 
ever accepted by Pakistan. 'rho only previous Soviet economic 
activity in the country had consistod of r(:;lio~ gr8.llts of' wheat 
and rice in May 1956. 

1280 Tho ro§,ppreisal of' Pakist2.n's at.titude towards 
Soviet bloc aid and trade of~ors h3.d alroady become apparent by 
the middle of the yoar. .: ... t tho time, nuw barter agreements 
wi th CzechosJ..oVEtkia,·, Poland and tho USSR had reportedly been 
envisagEJd •. ' ' \;lhile the previous l(;v(;l of trade betwoen Pakistan 
and the bloc had beori extremely loyv' (less thon ~,,2 million oach 
way in 1959 out of a tote.l trac:'e of o.bout :,:;672 million) ,Pakistan 
was reportedly looking for o.dditiono.l markets ~or some o~ its 
agricultural products. Negotio.tions were rcportE:Jd in July 1960 
on an arrangemont ~or importing Czechoslov8k:1a.n m::.~chinery and 
eqUipment, 'JJOrth between ~,?5 and :)10 million, in exdhange for 
Pakistani exports of primary products. -"...ll incI'o:Clse in the 
economic re12tions between Pakistc'n 2nd tho bloc became 
apparent from then on.' 

129. Up to the end of 1959, more th8.n,1.5 bii1ion o~ 
economic aid had been extended to Pakistan by the f'rcG 1,ivorld, 
out o~ which the US .. : .. alono provided :,;;1.1 billion. Tho 
co-ordination of Western C1.ic.l to Pakistan untorud a novv stage 
wi th the establishment of the Indus Basin Development I:iund o~ 
almost ::;,900 million I""'or works in P,~"kistan conscCJ.uenti2.1 on the 
Indus water Tre2_ty Signed in Karachi on 19th Septcmbor~ 1960, 
and with tho constitution of an economic 2.ssistancc gr01.J_p of 
countries rendering aid to Pf'Jdstan. This group w[',s set up 
under the auspices of' the IBHD. The US_:.., Germany, Canada, 
the Uni ted Kingdom~ and J2pan o..s Elumbers ~ :.:md Ital~l c::Jid France 
as obsQrv81's, h(:.;ld a common session in October 1960 at which 
"a preliminary exchange of vier;rs on the l.'in811cinl o.ssistance 
to be extendud to Pakistan for its sccond five-yoar economic 
development plan (July 1960-1965)11 was conducted. 
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THAILAI{Q 

130. On 3rd November, 1960, Th2.iland' s Prime Einistur 
stated ihct the Uf:]SR had of'fGred economic aid and. that Thailand 
Was prepared to accept it. No further details v'wru available 
at the uncl of the year. Thailand he.s U lons,-standing complaint 
that the Unitod states has given comparatively greotor assistance 
to neutral countrius than to outspokenly anti-coftlillunist ;::;E.:iTO 
countries like'I'hailand. 

ARGBNl'INA 

131. The USSR has repeatedly offered to purchase large 
~uanti tics of ~uobracho extract. viool, hides and lins00o. oil in 
exchange for other goods c:md has declar8d its rGndin(;ss to give 
more long-term low-interest credits to Argentina in addition to 
the ~:plOO million loan extended in Decomber 1959. 1'ho main 
obstacle to an increase in economic relations betw(;8n the two 
countries has hitherto been the USSR's inability to supply 
adequ§.te quentities of thu kind of goods ArgGntina wants •. 

1320 ..:\rgcmtina has now terminated her bilateral trad(; and 
payments agreements with Bulgaria, ~..;e.st Gurmc:my, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Pol811d, and Rumania. This policy was adopted in 
accordarwe with the rt::commendations of thu Intern'J.tional 
MonetaI'Y :eund, which considered that these bilateral agreements 
had been an impoI'tant contributory cause of' ini'lation. SQme 
reports· indicatGd that ft..rgcntina intunds to cancel the agree
mlmt vvith the USSR as well. 

BOLI~ 

133. Soveral economic overtures have be(;n made recently by 
tho USSR to Bolivia. ThLJ first was an off'(;r to provide Bolivia 
with a tin smelting factory, . the second consisted of an offer of 
~150 million credit for economic development projects for 
Bolivia's state-owned mining Emd petroleum corporations, cmc1 the 
third concerns long-term contracts I'or thG purchase of Bolivian 
mineral products. NonG 01.' these olofers has so far been 
acceptOd. 

134. Bolivia~ who is the poorest of the Latin American 
countries, is drawing about 95% of its forE;ign export earnings 
from tin. .:\t present, all Bolivian tin oro is sent to the 
United Kingdom for smulting, and frc;ight and s[J1(;lting oharges 
absorb up to 60% of the· proceeds· of the sale 0 i\.gi tation for 
the building of' a smelting plant in Bolivia has bC0n going on 
for some tIme and was revived by KhrushchtN' s ann.ounc(;m<.mt 
during the UN October session in NeVI York that negotiations had 
been started for providing Bolivia with tin smelting f'acilities. 
But technical reasons make it extremely difficult to smelt 
Bolivian tin ore without mixing it with ore from clsc;where and 
this can be done mor'(3 economically in the Tj"ni tLJd Kingdom than 
in Bolivia. 
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135. A Bolivian delegntion of economic and technical 
experts, I18aded by the Minister of rHnes 7 is to visit Hoscow 
during the second half of' January 1961 to discuss the tin' 
smelting offer and tho credit offor of :::>150 million~ as the 
Bolivian Govc:rnment finds it apparently difficult to reject the, 
officially announced Soviet aid ofLurs. The possibilitios of 
establishing closer trade relations vvill elso be discussed. 

BRAZIL 
-~ 

136. At the end of June 1960, :Civc; :Last Germ811 technicians 
arrived at Porto Alt.::gro to consult with the Sto.te Government of 
Rio Grande do SuI on the instG1.l1e.tion of a new tvlephone system. 
Hungary is also reported to hE'.vt.:: submitted a proJ)oso.1 for the 
installation of a telephone system in the interior of that 
state. 

< 137. Unconfirmeo. press reports statE.: that an agreement has 
been reached under which a group of more th.::n 20 Soviet 
engineers might give technicecl assistance in the production of 
gas for domestic usc from bituminous shale. 'rho planned 
volume of industrial output of gees viill cover the needs of Sao 
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro and about half of the overall d(;mands 
for this product in Brazil. 

138. On 25th June, 1960, Brazil signGdn five-year trade 
and pe.ymcmts agreement· \-vi th Czechoslovakia, providing. for a 
trade turnover target of ,,70 million in 1960. Brazil will 
e~dort coffee, cocoa, minerals, leather and sisal against 
Czechoslovakian machinery. This agreement roplaces the 1950 
agreement, which was subsequently extonded for short terms. 
In 1959 the. total trade between the two countries amounted to 
~?L~2 million~ a record figure for the trad.e relations b et'kcen 
Czechoslova};:ia and Brazil o 

139. In 1959 Brazill s total trade w-i th tlle bloc represented 
some 4~b of total Brazilian trade. 'l'his IJ8rcc:::1tc.ge: might be 
increased to about 101b of' total trade by lo.tc: 1960 or beginning 
1961, if' th(; trade goals specifiGd iprecent trade agrcements 
are fulfilled. 

CRIm 

1L~O. No f'ormal approe.ch for the establishmunt of economic 
relations between the USSR end Chile has so far boen made, and 
presumably diplomatic ralations betwGcm the t'No countri8s liJould 
have to be 'resuhlUd before a f'ormal economic aid agreement 
could be concluded. However ~ on the occasion 0:[' the 
deliveries of relief suppli0s t'or the earthqualce victims,9 the 
Soviet i\.rnbassador in Argentina selid that the USSR W.~.S willing 
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to give Chile economic aid in the form of· foodstut'fs and capital 
equipment. It has also been reported the.t the USSR offered to 
re-equip Chilels copper mines in return for copper 2nd to grant 
favourable credit terms for the purchase of other equipment. At 
the end of December 1960 9 a Soviet parliamentary delegation 
yisited Chile. The outcome of its discussions with the Chili8.11 
authori ties is nmj yet kn01;'m. 

lL~l .. As tho deteriorction of' relations bE;twccm Cuba and the 
United States aggravated~ culminating in the break-off of 
diplomatic relations on Lj.th January 9 1961, the increasing 
dependence of Cuba OE tho Sino-Soviet bloc became rapidly obvious. 

~ During the last six months of 1960, the alLnOUnCumcnts of new 
~ trade.1 economic and military aiel, cultural, scien-c,ific and 
== technical co-operation agreements and of i"::;.)lemcntation protocols 
rJl followed each other in an ever-accelerating. succession. By the 
rJl end of the year 9 Cuba was well on the way of becoming a member of j the communist bloc, if not yet politically, at least economically. 
U The Secretariat of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance of 
~ the Countries of Bastern Europe (CONl:GCON) made this point clear 
~ when it recommended in early August that ;rin relation to c redi ts 

and payment facilities its members should grant the same 
advantages to Cuba as to each other ••• If • -

lLj.2. During the period under revieV'J new lOE'.IlS (totalling at 
leas t ::;125 million) were extended to Cuba by the following bloc 
countries: 

Hungary 9 on 15th September, providing for 
of ~;,8 million; 

E :Cirst loan 

Czechoslovakia, on 23th October, :providing f'or an 
addition loan of :\'120 million; 

China, on 30th November, providing for a spc;ctacular 
interest-free loan of Z60 million; 

Hungary, at the end of December, increasing its S(:;ptember 
losen from ~i·::8 million to ~,lS million,' 

II II -

Rumania, at the Gnd of December, proviciing for a 
development credit of ~15 million; 
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Bulgaria, at the end o~ December, extending a loan o~ 
$5 million; . 

East Germany~ at the end o~ Decer.iber, extending a loan 
o:f (plO million; 

In addition, there is reason to believe that Cuba also received 
economic development 'credits ~rom Poland, although nothing has 
so :far been published on this loan. Vn~ile up to February 1960 
no bloc credit had ever been granted to Cuba, in less than one 
year this country obtained a total o:f at least :,\;250 million 
credit :for economic development ~rom all the Si~o-Soviet bloc 
countries o:f any economic importance. 

143. All the bloc credits so far extended are too recent 
to have had as yet any direct bearing on the economic develop
ment in the country and are intended to be drawn upon during the 
next :five years, starting :from 1961. On 15th July, 1960, 
Nunez Jimenez, Executive Director o:f the Cub8:1~ National -
Institute of, Agrarian Reform made a preliminary summing up o:f the 
progress so :far achieved in obteining bloc assistance. By that 
time at least 57 industrial enterprises were to be erected with 
bloc assistance. But thef'low o:f the new development credits 
had just started at that date. 

1440 On 21st October, 1960, a Cuban mission headed by the 
President of the National Bank~ Mr. Che Guevara, le:ft :for an 
extensive visit to the USSRs Czechoslovakia, East Germany, 
China, Mongolia, North Viet~am and North Korea to discuss various 
problems encountered in implementing the economic aid and tra¢ie 
agreements between those 'countries and Cuba, and to seek 
additional large-scale long-term loans.' On his return on , 
23rd December, 1960, more i~ormation was given on the expected 
use of the bloc credits. 

145. J~.t the end oi' L.He year the general picture of bloc 
economic development aid showed as 1'011ows: The USSR, under its 
February 1960 ~~100 million credit, is to undertak--e-the con
struction of some 100 industrial enterprises including such 
major projects as: a 1 million ton capacity steel plant, an 
oil refinery and thermo--electric power stations. :Gquipment 
will also be delivered under this credit to extend the capacity 
of existing steel plants. Between 20 to 40 factories are 
expecte¢l. to be ins taIled during 1961. ,At the end of Oc tober a 
Radio Moscow broadcast revealed that a team o~ Soviet 
metallurgists, oil workers and production technologists had 
made extensive surveys of CUba's natural resources. The team 
had also assisted with development plans for certain industries, 
including of:f-shore oil exploration and the conversion of peat 
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into fuel for thermo-electric power stations. In addition, a 
number of bloc technicians had rendered services in various 
economic agencies of the Cuban Government.. The Soviet Union 
will continue to give technical assistance to CUba's iron and 
steel, oil and povver industry. Further geological prospecting 
for iron ore:J chromilim, eil 2Jld other minerals, to be conducted 
by Soviet experts, is also foreseeno About 200 Soviet 
technicians are expected in Cuba during 1961~ and it has been 
impliedtl1at they might be needed to help run the seized American 
installations. In addition, provision was being made for the 
training of an unspecified number of Cubans in the USSR. 

146. Czechoslovakia» who extended two ;i::20 million lo@.Jls to 
Cuba, the first in May 1960, the second five months later, will 
provide machinery, equipment and assistance in the development 
of the production of motor vehicles, agricultural machines and 
machine-tool industries. Czechoslovakia has also undertaken to 
give Cuba technical assistance, inter alia, in the development 
of her nickel resources. 

147. ~ast Germany will deliver 17 complete factories in 
the course of 1961~ nearly all of them light industrial plants 
including textile mills, fishmeal and vegetable oil factories" 
Technical assistance for the establishment of these projects 
will be provided. These industrial plants will be paid by 
Cuban exports of sugar, sisal, tobacco, honey, coffee, chromium 
and nickel. 

148. Poland will provide for a number of complete industrial 
plants "inclUding a shipyard, a battery factory, a nail factory, 
a slaughter house and at least a dozen small industrial plants. " 
The economic aid agreement with Poland does not mention ru1Y 
extension of loans to finence these projects, but it is not 
excluded that credit will be (or has been) extended to cover 
the transactions" 

149. Hunga~ will provide mach:Lnery~ equipment and complete 
industrial installations under its :,i)8 million loan which was 
later increased to (p15 million and is repayable in 10 years at 
205% interest. Tecl~ical assistance related to these projects 
will be provided. 

1500 Rumania will partiCipate in the Cuban economic 
development scheme by providing credit up to ~~i15 million. 
details have not yet been published. 
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151. During 1961 Bulgaria will provide about 14 industrial 
plants, presumably to be financed in part by the million 
credit recently extended. 

lS2. The Chinese ;;;;60 Il1illion interest-free loan, to be 
drawn apon oetwC0l1. 1961 and 1965and repayable over IS years, 
is intended to be used under the vast Cuban industrialisation· 
programme for the construction of at least 24 factories of' 
various t;ypes" technical co-operation agreement was'signed 
on 23rd July, covering such elds as: . industry, architecture,· 
geology and mining, agriculture and communications. The 
exch~nge of data between experts and the exchange of experts 
and scholarships for teclmical studies have been arranged for. 
Cuba is to send 200 students to China during 1961 for training 

various eldso The Chinese assistance in the field of 
industrial development is all the more striking since China has 
an even more urgent need of indus a1isation than Cuba g which 
as a receiving country already enjoys a higher level of 
stfuLdard living than the donor country. 

MILITiillY AID 

.153 • .Lll important aspect of bloc t s programme for Cuba 
lies in the field military assist8.DCe. The delivery of 
Czechoslovakian and Soviet arms started on 7th September~ 1960" 

·By the beginning of November a tonnage of about 10,000 tons of 
military equipment had already been receivedo Four more 
Soviet ships carrying arms arrived in Havana in late December 
1960? bringing the delivered total to E~out 30,000 tons of arms 
and ammunition valued in the range of :,;;40 million to (;SO 
million. I.i ttle is known about the terms of payment for the 
bloc arms. 

lS40 In the middle of August it was reported that a bloc. 
military training programme had been started. A first batch of 
about 65 air and artillery cadets had left for Prague. 
Information on the further exchange of' personnel wi til bloc 
countries may become more scarce, as a direct air service 
between Prague and Havana has been scheduled to be put into 
operation soon .. 

TRADE 

IS5. :even more spectacular than 
drive during the second half of 1960 
reorientation of Cuba's direction of 
bloc countries& Up till Gnd of 
the bloc had been almost negligible. 
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accounted for ~;42 million (or 5%) of total Cuban exports 
during 1957,· the peak year, and only for ~j)2.4 million (or 0.2%) 
of total Cuban imports during the same yearo Cuba is the 
world's largest sugar exporter and depends on sugar for more 
than 3/4 of its total export earnings. Sugar production for 
1960 has been estimated at 5.7 million tons by the Cuban 
authorities and at 5.2 million tons by United states experts. 

156. On 13th February, 1960, the USSR and Cuba signed the 
first trade agreement representing a radical departure from 
CUba's'earlier trade policy. The f'irst step called for a 
Soviet purchase of 1; million Spanish long tons(l) or sugar 
annually over a period of five years at prices believed to be 
below world market prices (80r6payable in goods ~ including oil~ 
and 20% in dollars) • .' . , 

157. In April an agreement was reached' under which Cuba 
would buy 300,000 ton$ of crude oil from the USSR and another 
300,000 tons of petroleum products at prices substantially 
lower than world market prices. Imports of Soviet petroleum 
had started in late April. In May, Cuba armounced the 
purchase at &~2. 75 a barrel of 900,000 tons of Soviet crude oil, 
representing about one-third of Cuba's annual needs. After 
the signature of this contract, the three main foreign-owned 
refineries were each requested to he.ndle 300,000 tons of Soviet 
crude oil at agreed prices. On their refusal to do so the 
Cuban Government in late June took over the two United states 
and thecme Bri tish..:.Dutch refineries. Soon after Soviet oil, 
technicians arrived in Cuba to rep:~_ace key personnel of the 
Western companies, who left the country'. ' 

158. Following the United States decision to cut th~ Cuban 
sugar quota, Khrushchev stated that tl1.e Soviet Union would buy 
an additional 700,000 tons ofCu'ban sugar during 1960 if Cuba 
had di:Cficul ties in disposing of its sugar. At t.he beginning 
of' July Cuba concluded trade agreements with Poland, 
Czechos~£yakia and East GermanY. 

l59D On 23rd July, a five-year trade and payments agreement 
was Signed with China providing for the sale of 500;000 Spanish 
long tons of sugar annually during the five years following the 
ratification of the agreement. rrhe price quoted for this 
transaction was 3.25 cents per pound, which was about the world 
price of sugar 0 Payment :for the first 100)1000 tons during 

----------.--.-,------.-------~----------
(1) The Spanish long ton, which is the conventional unit of 

measurement used in the international sugar market~ is 
equal to 2,271.6 United States pounds or to 1.03 metric tons. 
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1960 1:lfould be in sterling equivalent to about $7 million and 
therea£ter in Chinese goods at the rate of about $35 million . 
annually. During ,recent years Cuba 1 s rice imports had currently 
amounted to about $38 million a year. Cuba also ortedly 

,agreed to export other agricultural and ruineral produc,ts such as 
nickol, -, Ie Gllina is expectGd to supply rice and. other foodstuffs, 
machinery and consmner goods. 

160. In order to cili tate the implementation of the" 
bilateral agreements, Cuba had established a State Trading Bank 
which, in the middle of July, was given the legal monopoly f'or 
the import trade of a wide variety of goods including foodst1lf'fs:; 
china~ cotton, textiles~ iron and steel wire, fertilizers, 
insecticides, tractors, bulldozers and agricultural machinery. 
A Polish bailie expert was brought in to give technical advice. 

161. 'rrade agreements th the other bloc countries 
followed in quick succession. On 15th Septenber, a 5-year trade 
and payments agreement was signed with H:gngary along the lines 
already negotia ted ..-vi tlL Czechoslovakia, Poland, USSR and China. 
The agreement calls for the exchange at Cuban agricultural 
produce, minerals and textiles for Hungarian industrial equipment:; 
'buses and truckS, agr:Lcultural machinery, mining machinery, 
telephone exchange installatlons? road vehicles, c: hydroelectric 
plant, and various other capital goods. No trade targets were 
announced. 

1620 On 7th October, .a 5-year trade agreement vras signed 
wi th Bulga~i_a, provid for exports of' at leas t 20,000 tons of 
Cuban sugar annual 

163. On 26th October, a 5-year trade agreement was signed 
with Roumania calling for exports of' Cubansusar, but giving no 
ind tions as to the volume or valuea 

164. At 'the end of Nover!lber China amlOuncecl.. another . 
important move. On 30th Nove.-:fber?· 1960, a new trade agreement 
was signed;; by 'which China pledged double in 1961 theintenc1ed 
sugar purchase agre uncter the trade and pay:;.-;lents agreement 
signed only four 1110nt.hs earlier. China is committed to purchase 
1 million tons sugar in 1961 at the price of4 cehts per pound 
(which is a1)out 0.75 c above the world marl{et,prices). 
Cuba~ for ller part, is to purcl).ase in 1961 about l!?80 millj,on 
worth of Chinese produc the end of November 1960; 'about 
20,000 of the 100,000 me ic tons rice purchased from.China 
under the July agreement had arrived in Cuba, and a large part 
of the 500,000 tons Cuban sugar purchas by China during the 
pas t tvvel ve months had been shipped. 
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TIJ3LE 

million current US ¢ . 
Bloc Exports Bloc Imports 

1 1958 1959(2) 1958 1959(3) 

lfiDDLE EAST t 
Iran 37.7 36.6 30.8 17 .. 4 
Iraq 6 .. 0 18.2 (a) 6.1 
Israel 7.8 6 .. 2 6.7 5.2 -
Jordan 7.5 2.5 0.9 0.9 
Lebanon 6.5 7.8 2.5 0.7 
UiUl F!1sypt ~ 219~5 183.6 220.8 229.6 
U,." .... ll Syria 24.7 19.9 36.9 12.3 

~1..t."flT.RICA. 

Ghana 6.8 10.2 1.1 6.2 
Guinea - 9.0 - 5.2 
Morocco 22.2 15.4- 13.9 14.5 
Sudan 8.0 12.4 9.1 14.1 
Tunisia 2.6 4.2 2.8 4.7 

~ 
..d.:fghani stan 27.3 32.5 16.2 20.0 
BunDa 31.3 25.4 8.8 3.0 
Cambodia 5.4- 6.2 0.2 2..5 
Oeylon 33.8 36.4 21.5 23.7 
India 137.4 97 .. 0 71.0 110.4 
Indonesia 4.7.3 57.7 54.1 72.3 

I Malaya 68.8 55.8 115.9 118.5 
Pakistan 16.1 7.9 21.2 10.9 
Thailand 3.1 3.1 3.2 2.4-

! LATIN .. IUlIERIC"l 

.Argentina 55.8 4-9.1 63.6 54.1 
Brazil 29.0 4-9.3 45.8 55.3 
Chile 2.3 1.1 0.3 -.. 

Cuba 2.0 1.4- 17.7 16.5 I ~::::: 0 .. 1 - 0.2 -
2.3 2.4. 0.6 1.6 

Peru 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.1 
Uruguay 10.3 13.4- 29.4 27.4-

: Venezuela 4.5 6.8 - -
.----~-----

(1) Data based on official trade statistics of the Free ~orld countries. 
The bloc exports indicated are the Free World trading partners' 
reported imports. The bloc imports are the Free tTorld trading 
partners' reported exports (with the exception of :..rghanistan, 
Burma, India, Thailand and Uruguay) .. 

(2) January - December, 1959; 12 month rate for: Venezuela, January -
illaYi Iran, Lebanon and Chile, January - June; Jordan, January -
September. 

(3) Januo.ry - December, 1959; 1 2 month rate for: Iran, Lebanon, Jonuary -
June; Cuba, January - l....ugust; Jordan, Ja.nua:ry - September 

(a) less than $50, 000. 
- = indicates that no figure for trade is known, nlthough some trade 

may have taken place. 1 NATO - ~. 


